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Collegiate
goes down
the tubes
Western takes
over student clinic
B\'

BRI \ ', MOORE

llrrald n:porter
The stalT at Western's student
health center knew something
was going to happen with the company that wrote 1l~ paychecks, but
they Just didn't know what - or
when
Then Federal Express letter!>
arrived al the health clinic
Friday morning with 17 termination letters, elTective al U1e end or
the day
Collegiate Health Care. Inc.
the company contracted to run
the health services, sent a letter
to each or the chnic's employees,
notifying them that they were
going out of business on Friday.
"The way Collegiate handled
this 1s a bit or a shock," said Libby
Greaney, the clinic's director "We
sensed lh1s was coming, but we
had no idea Collegiate was going
to handle 1t this way '
Because of quick work from a
g roup of umv~r&UJ' adm,n~tra tors, all 17 stafl members at lhc
clime have been retained and are
now on the umversily payroll

photos by Jaclyn McCabe/Herald
Paola Herrera and Talia Anguiano, exchange students from Mexico City, dance with Christina Bonce, from San Luis Botosi,
Mexico, at International Student Recognition Night on Friday at DUC.

Sneaker!s t#Jeels
Bv

Three young international
students find themselves grov:ing
up after two months on the Hill

The pages just inside the n owered cover
of the album show them in their room, making fu nny faces at the camera or sitting on
When Talia Anguiano, Paola Herrera and the beds. This was before they had a party to
Sofia Sober6n first came to Western from go to almost every weekend, before they had
Mexico City, they were scared,
a circle of friends bigger than
wide-eyed and innocent.
the three other students that
The high school students,
traveled with them from
who are studying at Western
Mexico, before they knew
for the semester, are still curiwhat
1t was like lo do the ir
ous as they take in everything
own laundry.
around them, but they aren't so
They insist they've grown.
innocent anymore.
"I think that I have grown
There are albums full of
0
up," Sober6n says. " I don't
photos of their time on the Hill
know how you say ... "
Flipping through the plastic
Herrera interrupts to
pages, its easy to see a change
explain.
in the girls. The pictures show
them having the time of thei r
"It's like when you grow up
Part 2 of 3
lives.
and in your mind, you think
Giggling fills the air as they took back very differently, more like an adult," she
through the album that shows what their explains, but realizes that she too doesn't
first two months in the United States were know the word Sober6n is sea rching for.
like.
Matured.
ER I CA WALSH

Herald reporter

S U

Race suit
moves to
fifth day

es

differe

Anguiano helps Natacha Aguellar, an
ESLI student from Medellin, Colombia,
read the menu at Applebee's.

B v B RIA

She practices the new word, her tongue
still stumbling over the pro_nunc1ation
HEELS 1

P A OE
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Bedo lone candidate for SGA president
Four of five races
uncontested
Bv

ER ICA W ALS H

Herald reporter
The Student Government
Association 1s prepared for
smooth sa iling during this year's
election.
In the races for five executive

offices, four candidates are running unopposed. The only position with more than one candidate is the vice president for
Public Relations.
Because the offices are
uncontested, there wilt be no
primary e lection, Just gene ral
elections on April 10 and 11.
Because the application period ended yesterday, there wilt be
no opportunity for write-in candidates e ither.
Current vice president Leslie

Bedo is running unopposed for
president on a ticket with vice
preside ntial cand idate J am ie
Sears.
"It's going to make the next
month a lot less stressful ," Bedo
said. "But it's kind of disappointing that an office like this is
being less heavily pursued."
Kettle senior Jamil Sewell,
the candidate for vice president
for Administration, said he had
hoped for more of a challenge.
"I wish I could have some

M OO R E

Herald reporter

"Yes! Thal is 1l," Herrera says.

SE E

CO LLECIIAH, P AO£ 6

competition,'' he said "When
yo u wi n, you have more credibility. But I'm confident in my
reco rd with SGA."
The only two candidates who
actually have an opponent are
Louisville sophomore Mark
Rawlings and Shepherdsville
sophomore Hoity Skidmore, both
running for the vice president
for Public Relations position.
Bedo said it was unusual fo r
S EE S GA ,

P AGE

The
former
Fac1I it1es
Management s upe rvisor accused of racially discriminating
against Robert Dye testified yesterday that he never treated Dye
unfairly or used racial slurs.
Vinny Vincent was on the
stand for nearly four and a half
hours in Warren Circuit Court,
where a jury of seven women
and six men have listened to the
case for four full days.
Judge Thomas Lewis had
scheduled two days for the trial,
but several testimonies exceeding two hours in length have
pushed the trial into its fifth
day.
Western
attorney
Greg
Stivers told Lewis last night he
has three witnesses left to call to
Su

7
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INSIDE
NEWS

F EATURES

S PORTS

Fire safety committee formed after arsons

Pulitzer winner to speak

Bring on the Gators

Western has formed a fire safety committee to help
stop the recent rash of arson attempts on campus.
Investigators still don't have any suspects for the
three arson attempts in Schneider Hall. Page 5

Frank Mccourt, author of "Angela's Ashes" and
"'Tis," will be speaking at 8 tonight at Van Meter
Auditorium. The lecture will be free to Western faculty
and students. Page 9

The Hilltoppers received a 14 seed in the NCAA
Tournament, and will face 3-seeded Florida in the first
round. Players and Coach Dennis Felton say they're
up for the challenge. Page 13
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The big easy:

Elizabethtown Junior Brenton Ditto camped out Sunday night at the
Diddle Arena ticket office. Students came to get tickets for Friday's basketball game in New Orleans.
The first 50 stuc :?r,ts had a chance to purchase a maximum of two tickets for $35 each Monday
morning.

l

Weather Information provided
by Stom1Center 12, where
you can get an updated
forecast at 6 tonight.

---

Crime Reports

- - -- - - - - -- - -- - - --

Arrests

Reports

♦ Juanita
Lynn Walkins,
Franklin, was charged Wednesday
wilh DUI She was released
Thursday from Warren County
Regional Jail on an unsecured
bond
♦ Christophe r Ryan Oder,
Indianapolis, was charged Fnday
w1lh DUI, driving on a suspended
license and disregarding a traffic
control device He was released
the same day from Warren County
Regional Jail on a courl order

♦Officer Joe D Harbaugh, campus police repo rted Monday an
indecent act on the second floor of
Thompson Complex Central Wing
after someone defecated on a
Herald and set 11 on the lloor
♦Lindsey S Todd. Poland Hall,
reported Friday $.150 in damage lo
the rear window of her 1994
Nissan Allima parked 1n the
Poland Lot between 6:30 p .m
Thursday and 10 am. Friday.
♦Heather Dykes, Central Hall

director, reported harassing communications to three different
Central residents The HNalcl
does not publish the names of sexual harassment victims.
♦Officer Brian F. Ward, campus police, reported Thursday
$750 1n damage to the driver side
window, roof and headliner of a
1994 Ford Probe owned by Lester
S Mernll, Barnes-Campbell Hall
The ,•ehicle was parked 1n tht!
Ben11s lot between 7 p m
Wednesday and 8:59 a m
Thursday.
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Pas ty white, Lo b ster red, or
brown tan:
What's your color of choice for spring break? Only 4 days to decide!
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(Between 10th & 11th
Above Playful Potter)

Well, you can!

Join WKU HABITAT FOR HUMANITY
and hammer away while making the world a better place!

~CiM.;t~~;°;i7Aif-~A~ifcif~~

114" Large 1-Topping I
II
Delivered to Campus.
I
Residonbal Canyout

746-0136
1022 31-W By-Pass

Have you had so much of books that you want to just pound nails?!

ti~I
---• I

A,,._~.
0..pO.lh CNst St Extra

I "ti~ • ·

Mon.-Wed. 9am - 6pm
Thurs.• Sal 9am - 10pm
Sun. l pm - 6pm

:

DoepD<sh S1 ExtraPer P,ua

I

• Brand n ew Be ds a nd Bul bs
• 1st visit free with pack age, or 1st visit 1/ 2 Off!
• 1 Month Unlimited Tanning for only $35.00
• Don't forget your WKU D iscount

:
I

lI . $9~9 !I $l4'9
II M.~Avoolable.,HandStntchodCN; :~ IM.~
Expires· 6-30-01

Let u s H elp!

I

I

Join for $1 , have some pizza, and attend one of the campus's shortest
meetings (20 minutes), while learning where we can help build houses
this spring! WKU Habitat is for students, faculty & staff - all of us!
Come to:

DUC349

4pm

WEDNESDAY MAR.14

Everyone welcome! Bring a friend - a hungry friend! Le.arn about Habitat before Spring Break!
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HEELS: Exchange students keep
the 18,year•old age limit Lucky
for her, they didn't ask.
The girls sa) they have to be
She's no\, thinking of getting
mature - this 1s the first time 1n a tattoo while ~he's here.
their I 1ves they've done every- Hopefully, they won't ask for ID
thing on their own Ther try lo either.
go lo church ever~ weekend,
It's hard to recognize the
they are learngirls in the
ing to manage
next photos
their money, "I'm more responsible. I
from a recent
and they're
pa rly
they
trying lo do 1l have to do my homework attended . The
all wllhoul on my own .... And I have
black pants
mom and dad
and chunky
to
do
my
laundry
....
"
"I'm more
heels are a far
responsible. I
cry from the
have to do my
- Talia Anguiano jeans and tcn homework on
Mex,cdn exch,in •P student nis shoes they
my own, my
1\ear to class
m other
" That was
doesn't have lo be like 'Do your idea," Herrera says grinning
homework, do ~·our homework,"'
The girls say the best thing
Anguiano says "And I have to about Western so far 1s the peo
do my laundry, al m) house I pie they've met
never do my laundry"
"For me, 1t is the friends,"
Sober6n says "Well, the friends
Playing dress-up
and "
As her voice trails off,
With their legs dangling over
the edge of the bed not quite Anguiano jumps in to finish the
touching the floor, it's easy to sentence
"And the parties'" she says
remember the girls a r c sllll
There's one group picture of
young That's not what they want
the girls, each holding red plasthough They want to look older
Anguiano recently traded 1n tic cups 111 their hands They'll
her shoulder length dark hair tell you what's in the cups if you
for a trendy, short style straight ask
"Nothing," the three girls
out of the pages of Seventeen.
He r eyes sparkle when anyone sing
They grin slyly at each other.
tells her she looks much older
" l did 1l like two weeks ago,"
she says "At first I wasn't sure, Lessons learned
should I cul 1t or no, but I like
T h e p ictures taken in
it."
Anguiano and Sober6n's room
The girls grin as they find a show smiling faces 1n t he forepicture of Herrera s1tt1ng in a ground, but stacks of textbooks
chair, gr1pp10g the arms while are peeking out from behind
them
wait.mg to get her nose pierced
"IL was scary at first," she
Even with all the fun they say
says
they are havmg, the girls know
But Herrera was more scared why they are al Western Classes
that she might have to show her are their first priority
ID, which would have revealed
The 16 and 17-year-olds are
that she was two years short of taking 20 hours, more than a lot
C ONTINUED F IIOM F IIONT P AGE

(ffjJ)
Wr/-r:..,~
_
BUSC!(

of the 20 year olds on campus.
"In our grades we are doing
not great, but okay " Sober6n
says
They say their English class
es are hard, especially the
papers And biology 1s difficult
too. Herrera 1s laking a public
speaking course, a cla~s she
was afraid would be loo tr)·ing
But she's making A 's and n·,, somethmg she's proud of.
Anguiano says they study a
lot for their classes and they do
all their homework so they

won't fall behind . They want lo
take advantage of the opportunity to learn.
The) 'II be lcarnmg during
sprmg break, loo. While a lot of
students are heading to the
beaches, the girls are traveling
lo Washington, D C.
,They say the) ' re excited
about the trip, but not about the
bus ride to gel there.
Sometime after the• trip ,
Sober6n says her parents will
try lo rome up to see the school.
She's excited that she might get

travel
freer:!~i'
>free of hassles
>free of np offs
>free for you wrth 1O friends!

PIZZA & SUBS
Wing Eating Contest

... Get 10 friends to g o
and you 'll go free!

April 2
• 1st Prize $200
• 2nd Prize $50
$1 0 to enter
Look for Future details

European Discovery

from $975

14 days 1nclud1ng Amsteroam,
Paris, and Rome

tiihhflliTravel .__
www. counciltrav e l.co•

1-800-2COUNCIL
E,(pe,,enc:e Contoo with a group of fnencls
booMd on the same tnp at lhe same time and
the 11th person travels , _ or everyone ., yoor
group gets 10% off Pnc:.. are land only and
do not Wldude ufare

$9.99

18 pack

12oz cans

Busch & Busch Light
18 pack

-UGHT..:

Keystone &
Keystone Light

$8.99

case

/:v,,/,&,,A,·./ All),)

fi\lU-YP~
$9.49 $6.99
750ml

750 ml.

Fann
~l\~~.Y.~!fzy Boones
Wines
~

,-

COL:~TRY CCX.I\ I \11.S
A 11111, J•d o.w.r,, • lot,{tr<•-~

$4.99
4pk

..

$6.99
12pk

$12.99

$8.99
12oz cans

case

12 oz cans case

Natural Light
Spring Break
Specials

$9 .99

To Go
Milwaukees Best, Light , Ice

$8.79
5 CtJSc Beer Dis( ounl

We s e ll for l e s s !

i~

Natlil-ol
,.,re;u:r

12 oz cans - case

12 oz cans 12 pk
Jim Beam

to sec them - all the girls sa)
they miss their fanultes more
than anything else.
But going home is l'lose to
two months away Thc gu Is will
be glad to get back lo tht! food
and their own bedrooms, but
for now they're fine when• they
arc.
" We like 1l" Sober6n says
"Al first when we came 111to our
room here , it was kind of sad .
but now we are happ) .''
Besides, their albums are
only half full

DOUGIIIOYJ
GOU ~T

Bud & Bud Lt.

BUSCH

classes priority

Case

Seagram's
Gin

Bacardi

$7.99

$8.99

750 ml.

750 ml.

Marlboro/
Marlboro Lights

3/5.99

King Size

750ml

pack

$1 .99

Rick's Spiked
Lemonade

$5.99
12oz NA 6 pk

Opinion
Reacting
responsibly to
bad business
nfortunate ly, in the bu s iness world,
partnerships often fall and there is
little o r no room for trus t Western
received a lesson in this type of scumbag
practice last week
Or maybe it's more accurate to say
Western has been dea II ng with a shady com
pany for far too long. But when Co ll egiate
Health Care folded last week and dropped a
rusty axe on its employees and partners,
Western responded admirably
The de~1s1on of the university to retain
the employees of the clinic en route to self
operation was a fair and responsible way to
handle a bad s1tuat1on Gene Tice, vice president of student affairs, and the other admm1s
lralors who acted so quickly to parltally rig ht
the wrongs commi tled by an THE ISSUE: Collegiate
unscrupulou s
corporation Health Care folded and
gave its employees the
s hould be com
mended.
shaft.
As
for
Coll egiate, one
can only hope OUR VIEW: Western
that karma exists. responded swiftly in an
Those who would admirable fashion.
seal the fates of
their employees
with the help of a hard heart a nd F e deral
Express s hould find themselves at the back of
the longest of bread lines.
The manner m which Collegiate exited the
business world accurately reflects the man
ner in which they did business. Not only did
they leave many schools up a creek, they
also owe money to Western to pay for a pad
die.
If Collegiate attempts to shaft Western out of
the $60,000 they owe us. then Tice needs to
relentlessly pursue the matte r with the determination o f a repo man and teach those
scoundrels at Collegiate what spirit makes us
the master
But, surely, it won't come to that. The posi
live end of an ugly episode such as this is that
it provides students a rare opportunity to see
how honorable the administration can be. F or
those gradrng at home, those spending o ur
tuition dollars get high marks for the moves
they made this time.
And let's not forget about the s taff of the
health clinic Service at the c linic has not
diminished despite t he corporate turmoil.
Flu season came and went as scheduled.
Anybody who's ever been on the receiving
end of an e mployer -related screwing, knows
all too well the temptation to return the favor
with shoddy work and lackluster performances.
But the c linic sta ff members have worked
as professionals through the duratio n of this
mess. And they have been rewarded accordingly.
When the dice are tossed , some react with
grace and honor while some run for the doors
before being tackled by a bounce r and forced
lo pay at knife-point. This is one of those
instances where Western responded honorably and the stude nts can be proud of their
university's actions.

U

It's good to be a Topper these days
I couldn't help but notice how g reat I felt sitting in
Western's education department is recognized as one
those stands It was a perfect day for baseball Not too hot, of the best 1n America along with our nursing and busithe sun was shining bright and 1l was a nice contrast from ness programs There are many others left to name The
the dull days of winter
point here 1s this chances are you'll only go to college
We had Just hit a home run and as I sat there, with my one tune. Only once 1n your life will you be ~blC' to do the
feet kicked up on the chair in front of me, and my friends things that Western offers here
beside me, l couldn't help but think how lucky I
So while you're sp1nn1ng your m111d on filling
was to be there I mean, 1f you s imply look
out that degree program and getting through
around, you can see great things happening all
college as fast as you can, take some tune to
over our campus
enJoy your stay While you arc walking up the
For instance, take the men's basketball team
H ill to complain about the parking problem,
1
THEY'RE IN How often will you be able to say
e nJ0Y the scenery for o nce and maybe you'll
you graced the same halls as an NBA star to-be.
realize that the walk isn't that bad.
When you're gray-haired and aging, you'll be
Instead of complaining about the food, be
able to tell your grandkids that you sat in some
nice to the Iunch ladies and enJoy the companJ
of the same seats as Chns tarcus and David
around you, you may never have , al,',un ls
Boyden When you watch senior ShaRae
high time we gave 1t up to what we have and tht'
Mansfield get drafted into the WNBA, you can
opporlun1l1es
that are presented before us So
say that you knew her, and even had some of the
before you leave, get caught up 1n the Western
same classes with her
Brad Shuck
spirit Maybe tel yourself go and cheer in the
This year, our football team took the Ohio
home baseball team or catch an award winning
co111111c111ary
Valley Conference title and has been ranked in
Forensics meet
the top 25 for several years running now. Rod
Whatever you do, don't leave Western as a
Smart 1s spreading "He Hate Me's" all over the
country as one of the best-known XFL stars The swim memory, but take 1t with you wherever you go
Brad Shuck ts a ;unior psychology and soc10Logy ma;or
teams, both men's and women's have left opponents shak
from Nashvtlle, Ind
ing in their trunks
Athletics al Western arc on the n se But even 1f you
Letters to the Editor
look beyond athletics, you can see the mastery that sur
rounds you Take a look at our campus 1n the spring as the
♦ Mall or hand-deliver to:
The Herald encourages
nowers begin to emerge and the trees start to bud Try to
readeri. to\\ rite ll•lters o n
Lt:Uen lo the 1':ditor
drag yourself out of bed and leave for class Just a few mintopi<'s of public interest.
Coll ege Heights Herald
utes early and cnJoy the wonderful Job our landscaping
Lellers should be:
122 v arr~ll Center
crew does.
Bowling Green, Ky.
For just a minute, cnJ0Y the history that surrounds you
♦Original. As Ill written
42 101
in Cherry Ilall and Van Meter Auditorium. Maybe before
by you. No form letters,
♦ Bye-mall:
a lest, sit o n the colonnade steps, study, and enJoy the
coplC::s or other plagia•
herald~wku.edu
beauty of the bluf' sky and the open field below
rized material
♦ By f a x: 745-2697
♦
No
more
than
250
If you live on campus, you are living with some of the
wonla. Exce ptions may
premiere Housing and Residence Life staff in the nation.
We resern• the righl to
be made. b ut don't count
When McLean reopens, 1t will be the one of the best resiedit all letters for styll'.
on
it
dence halls on American college campuses
length a nd clarity. Also,
♦ Must Include your
You can turn to academics and I think you'll see the
Letter~ to the Editor m a y
name,
phone
number,
same great attributes Our campus newspaper 1s THE
not run in every edition
hometown and classifiBEST in the nation Our pholoJournaltsm department 1s
due to spacl:' con:;tramts.
cation
or
title.
nationally recognized and deserves our recogn1t1on as
well

Col!ege
Heights

How do you think Western will do
against Florida in the NCAA tournament?
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·1 thmk they"ll make It a

compet,bve game, but I
don't know what the
outcome will be •
Nora Cecil
Bardstown freshman

·1 think they II get
spaMed, but I hope they

"I think they'D do fairly
well•

win•

Josh Stacy
Clarl<sw/e, Ind.
sophomore

•1rn be a challenge. and
they'll just ha~e to work
hard•
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Fire safety committee formed to help stop arsons
Investigators have no
leads or suspects
Bv

J ENNI F ER

L.

D\ WES

Herald reporter
A fire safety committee has
been formed b} several campus
departments 1n an effort Lo end
lhe recent rash of arson
attempts 1n Schneider Hall.

The commitlee 1s a combined
effort of campus police, housing
and residence life, env1ronmenta I health and safety, and the
division of public affairs It was
formed in light of the three
arson atlempts in Schneider this
semester, the last on March 6 Tls
main purpose will be lo keep the
other departments informed on
any progress made So far there
has been no headway made into
the arson invesLigat1ons
Bob Skipper, media relaltons

director, credits Gene Tice. vice
president for Student Affairs,
with the idea for the committee
"The comm I tlee Is a tool
ilself to let everyone else know
what everyone 1s doing,"
Skipper said
Each department will act
independently Housing and
Residence life will secure the
building and campus police will
palrol
Schneider.
Environmental health and safet}
1s checking the fire equipment

1n Schneider.
According lo a press release
by the committee. the univers1l)
1s planning lo prosecute the person or persons responsible to
the fullest extent of the law.
Campus police and state arson
im•est1gators have no suspects 1n
any of the arson 1nc1dents and
have received no leads
Campus Police Chief Robert
Deane said campus police are
nol laking the matler lightl)
"Even though the fires have

Directional hall makeover starts
Bids expected
to meet budget
B Y R EX H A L L J R.

llera/d reporter
The renovation of the d 1recllonal hal ls, a proJect adm101s
lra tors hope will help spruce
u p the central part of campus,
is entering the early stages of
construclton
Bids on the proJect we nt out
earlier this month and are
expected to be received by
March 30. according to Brian
Kuster, director of Housing and
R esidence Life and executi ve
director for the Stude nt Life
Founda tion.
T he renovation of the directio nal halls and the connector
spaces between North Hall a nd
Eas t Hall an d Sout h Ha l l and
West H a ll a r e p a r t of a 2001
p r oject b u dge t for SLF that
amounts lo approxi ma tely $15 5
millio n a nd includes the msta l-

lat1on of sprinklers 10 Rodesllarl1n Hall. improvements to
elevators and electrical wiring
in McCormack H all and projects 1n Bates Runner Hall
The $12 8 million d1recllonal
hall proJect has received high
interest from potential contracto rs, accord m g lo Greg Vaughn ,
p reside nt o f H&M Comp a ny,
which 1s acti ng as construction
managers for the project.
Contractors from Kentuc ky,
Ten nessee, Illinois and India na
have exp r essed in t erest in
unde r t ak ing t h e renovations,
said Pat Ha ll, project manager
for SLF.
There are 15 as pects to t he
project that co ntracto rs a r e
b1dd 1ng on, 1nclud10g plumbi ng, e lectrical and painti ng.
Ha II said t he chance ex 1s ts
that 15 d iffe r ent contracto r s
cou l d b e w o r k ing on each
bui l di n g wh e n r e n ovations
begin in May
H e sa i d to remove any
c h ance of contractors a ll bidding o n the same build i ng, contractors are requ ired to issue

bids on March 30 that inc l ude
the prices for all four direcllonal halls.
Kuster said he 1s optim1sllc
that bids will come 1n right al
budget, citing the recent low
bids on the new journalism and
technology building as reassura nce.
Th e bi d c lim a t e, wh ic h 1s
curren tly ve ry aggr essive, wi ll
hopefully lead lo very compet1t1ve pricing, Hall said.
"We've worked real hard to
a n alyze our proJect cost," he
said. "I' m ve r y con f i de n t we
will come in at budget."
Vaughn said Weste rn 1s ve ry
att ractive to c ontrac to r s right
now beca u se of t h e large
amou nt of p roJects taking place
in t he next 14 months including
the new Journalism bui ld i ng
an d the re n ovation of Did d l e
Are na
The
co nn ector
s pa ces
betwee n No r th a n d E ast and
West a nd Sout h, a mai n component of the r enovation, will go
o ut lo bid 1n mid-April, Kuster
said.

been minor, this 1s very serious,"
Deane said in a press release on
:\farch 9
Western and Bowling Green
Crime Stoppers are offering separate rewards of $1,000 to anyone with 1nformat1on leading to
the capture of the person or persons responsible for the arson
incidents on Feb 19. Feb 28 and
:\-tarch 6
You can reach campus police
at 745 2548 and <.:rime Stoppers
al 781 2583

20% OFF ALL CUTS
110 oH Penns and Highligh& with WKU ID

~1~Sai<ue
900 Fairview Ave
Bowling Green, Ky 42101

A MIE POSTON
270-781 -1150

•
A

Express

Tan .

BETTER WAY TO A PERFECT TANI
o appointment n ecessary

2 location s , t ot aling 50 b eds, only minut es from campus!

Scottsville Rd
by Kma rt

S u ga r

Maple S qua r e

ear : Beecl1 Bend Raceway

783-0107

842-6700

B ring this ad t o Exp r e1111 T a n
and r eceive 10%off a n y pack ~ e.

Senior Awards Banquet
Sponsored by SGA, Alumni Association, & CAB

Banquet: April 20, 2001
Plaza Convention Center
RSVP ASAP SGA office (745-4354)

Pick up application
for t he Hall of
Distinguished
Senior Award:
Due March 27.
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COLLEGIATE: Employees get day's notice of termination
CONTINUED F •oM

f•ONT P AGE

Western was notified by
Collegiate about 5 p m
Thursday that the letters would
be conung Friday, according to
Gene Tice, vice president for
Student Affairs.
Shortly after the letters
arnved f'nday morning, Tice
met with Greaney, Human
Resources Director Tony
Glisson and the clinic's staff
Glisson brought all the
paperwork needed to get the
staff on Weslern's payroll, and
the lrans1llon from Collegiate
operation to self-operation was
underway
Collegiate ran clinics on 10
college campuses nat1onw1de
The employees at each campus
were notified of their termination on J:o'nday, Greaney said.
Western firs t signed a contract
w1lh Collegiate on Sept 1, 1999
The company has been suffering from financ1al losses for
years Officials began telling
ils client schools last summer
that they we re near the close of
a buyout deal
But that acquis1t1o n deal
n ever came through, and the
deadline was delayed month
after month Kelson P ed iatric
Partners of Hartford, Conn . is
reportedly the company that
was in serious discussions with
Collegiate
Kelson specializes 1n ta king
over clinics, stabilizing th.cir
finan ces and improving services, according lo the m1ss1on
statement on its Web site
A number of Kelson officials
have been contacted by the
Herald in recent weeks, but no
one returned calls for com-

menl ll 1s unclear why the Collegiate agreed to a $60,000
acqu1S1llon deal fell through
reimbursement, but the agree
Westerns contract with ment was not put into writing
Collegiate was to expire this
"My intent 1s to collect that
summer and Tice was wailing money," Tice said
to see 1f the company would be
Several pieces of computer
bought before making a dec1
equipment and a machine that
s1on on who would run the clln
analyzes blood samples at the
IC this fall
clinic are owned by Collegiate.
The 17 employees have been If the company can't cough up
hired by Western on a tempo
the money it owes, one poss1rary
basis
b1 l 1ty 1s to
through the
work ou t a
end of the "I think at this time
deal
for
semester T ice we're committed to self•
Western
to
will
then
keep
that
decide exactly op. I'm confident with
equipment,
how the clinic this staff that we now
Tice said
will be run can make it on self-op."
Colleg1a le
next
fall,
offic1als could
although he
_ Gene Tice not be reached
stud it's likely
for comment.
VlCe l)(es1dent of student affairs
1t will remain
Tice comself-opera
mended the
llonal
sta ff at the
" I need some lime to evalu- clinic for quality service to stuate the financial slluat1on and d ents throughout Colleg1ate's
the services:· Tice said. ·•we·ve difficulties Ile and Greaney
got a lot of transition questions said 1t is their goal to make the
that we need to work through trans1t1on t o se lf-o peration
.. I thi nk at thi s point we're smooth and unnoticeable to
committed to sel f op I'm confi- students
dent with this staff that we now
Western isn't alone 1n dealcan make 1t on self-op."
ing with the s1tuat1on . Nine
A number of issues have to ot her coll eges scrambled
be resolved with Collegiate
Friday to put together plans fo r
Th e co mpan y still owes the future of their clinics.
Western $60,000 for expenses it
Auburn Un1vers1ty, which
lost when it paved over the has 21,860 s tudents, was
sta r t of a new health cente r Colleg1ate's largest client.
building last fall
Offlc1als declined to cpmment
Collegiate started building about p lans for their clin ic.
the fac1l1ty near Poland Hall,
Oberlin College, a school of
but stopped construction when 2,928 students, also contracted
financi ng for the proJect fell with Collegiate Dean of
through Western removed the Students Peter Goldsmith said
work that had been done and he has made Oberlin's clinic
built a parking lot
self-operat1onal through the
Officials at the school and end of the semester.

NOKIA

5100
SERIES
DIGITfll PHOUE

mobile To mobile
Unlimited Talk Time
To All Your Bluegrass
Cellular Friends
For Only

•some Restrictions May Apply.
*See Sto res For Details.

-

$9.95

SGA wa11ts student fee
reallocated back to cli11ic
BY B R r \ "I M OORE

Ilerald reporter
The Student Government
Association will vote on a reso
lullon tonight recommending
that part of student fees be
reallocated to help Lhe student
health chn1c.
The resolution proposes that
$8 should be moved from the
Teaching/Research Equipment
:\1atch1ng Fund Fee to the
Student Health Fee. lf the resolution passes, 1t will be given to
the Board of Rege nts at il:s next
meeting Apnl 27
The money, wl11ch accounts
for roughly $120.000 each
semester, was part of the
health fee befor e Collegia te
Health Care, Inc. too k con trol
of the clinic on Sept 1, 1999
Collegiate implemented a
service fee r equiring students
lo pay fo r visits to the clinic.
a nd 1n tu rn Western lowered
the student health fee from $31
" We 're retaining all o f the
same employees," Goldsmith
said "We're not really looking to
affiliate with a national company again I'd say there 1s a possibi I ity of negotiating with a local
company fl could be useful for
us to affiliate with a local organization "
Goldsmith said he doesn't
know if Collegiate owes Oberlin
any money. But 1f 1t does, he said
Oberlin will get 1ls money, The

to $16. The $15 difference was
reallocated to other areas.
Now that the clrnic has
returned to self-operation, Sr.A
\'ice president Leslie Bedo said
it needs to get some of that
money back
'ln this case, the (SC-::\)
Executi\e Council firs t talked
about this a couple of weeks
ago," Bedo said "We knew the
Collegiate financial si tuation
was very unstable."
SGA 111 asku1g for $8 because
that portion of the fee will not
be matched by the Council on
Postsecondary Education next
year
Vice President for Student
Affairs Gene Tice has been
handling the Collegiate situation. He sa id Friday that he
knew nothing about the resolution until last week, but said he
would support any effort to
have Uie money moved back to
help the clime
parties agreed when Collegiate
was awarded the Oberli n con
tract to post a "performance
bond," or money being held by a
bank
If Collegiate ended up owing
Oberlin money, the college
would go to the bank to get 1t,
not Colleg1ate, Goldsmith said
" We're confident that we
won't have any fmancial difficul ty in recovering money,'· he said
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SGA: Two seeking PR position
C O N TI NUED F IIOM

FRON T PAQI

so many offices to be uncontested.
"It's been quite a while," she
said. "It hasn't happened in the
four years since I've been here "
Last year, two offices were
uncontested - the vice president
for Public Relations and the vice
president of Administration
This year's candidates:

President:
Bowling Green Junior Leslie
Bedo
Previous pos1hons Vice president, Public Relations committee
chairwoman, Parliamentarian
Platform issues: Bedo wants to
make sure the Collegiate Health
Care situation 1s clear "I want to
e nsure that students are getting
the best health care for the least
money," she said.
She a lso wants to reshape the
Campus Spmt Award to make it
more accessible to all groups on
campus, redesign the SGA Web
site and wo rk on faculty evalua
lions.

Vice President:
Me l ber sopho mor e J am ie
Sears
Previous positions: Student
Affairs chairwoman , Camp Fair
coordinator,
Campus
Improvements vice chairwoman
Platform issues. Sears wants to
improve and maintain Congress
attendance One of her goa ls,
along with Bedo, 1s to make SGA
more fun
"We would still have the same
amount of work," Sears said. "But

I don't see why we can't have fun
at the same lime."

Vice President for
Administration:
Kettle senior Jamil Sewell
Previous positions· Legislative
Research Committee chairman,
Student Affairs chairman
Platform issues Sewell thinks
its important for students to be
involved on campus, whether
through SGA or other organizations
"I wa nt to make sure student
interest 1s at the forefront of academic affairs," he said.
He a lso said he intends to
s tand up to the administration
when it was appropriate and to
try to keep student fees down.

Vice President for
Finance:
l\1adisonville senior Aaron
Spencer
Previous positions: LRC vice
chairman, Student Affai rs committee member, SGA representative to University Center Board
Platform issues· Spencer wants
to work with organizational aid to
make sure each campus organization gets the most money possible
"I also want to take an active
v01ce on budget council," Spencer
said.

Vice President for Public
Relations
♦

Candidate One: Shepherdsville
sophomore Holly Skidmore
Previous positions· Public

Relations committee chairwoman,
Campus Improvements secretary
Al Georgetown: Governing board,
class secretary and election committee chairwoman
P l atform issues Skidmore
wants students to know what
SGA does for them.
"I want them to know not
what we can do, but what we
are doing," she said.
She said many students
don't realize what the orga nizat ion does a nd she thi n ks it 1s
important for students to be
aware. She wants to have more
commun1cat1on between the
student body and SGA
♦ Candidate Two. Lo uisvi ll e
sophomore Mark Rawl ings
Previous pos1t 1o n s : Vice
p r esident for Finance, SGA
r epresen tative for CAB, stude n t r epresentat i ve on t he
Tuition/Fees committee, public
rela tions commi ttee c hair ma n,
P u b l ic
Re la ti o n s
and
U1llraiser committee mem ber
Platfor m issues: Rawlings
wa n ts to increase stu dent
aware n ess o f SGA by inc reasi n g p a rtici pati o n w i t h oth er
organi zati ons.
" I'm also goi ng to have an
open-door policy," he said . "I
will be available to any student
or organization at anytime."
R awlings also wants to cont inu e
the
success
of
Homecoming an d in crease student involvement in Coming
Home

New theater coming next month
Bv

M t C II EAL COM PTO:>:

Herald reporter
The silver screens of Bowling
Green are about to get new
neighbors.
Constructton o n The Great
.£:;cope, o twelve-screen theater
owned by New Albany, Indiana's
Aliance Entertainment, 1s currently on schedule with comple
tion expected by the end of
April. The theater will be located off of Campbell Lane across
from the Hallie L. Preston intramural fields.
"There IS .!>till a lot lo do, but
we are getting there," Allance
representative John M1ller said
The theater will feature all
stadium seating, digital sound, a
computerized box office with
advance sales, a two-level game
room and 10 concession stands
Snacks offered lo moviegoers
include popcorn and Pepsi prod
ucts, with refills on all sizes,
nachos and even ice cream.

A new theater in Bowling
Green is exciting to movie-loving
students such as Glasgow Junior
Jason Fisher
"I'm pumped," Fisher said "I
am tired of driving seventy-five
miles to watch a movie at a decent
theater"
til ler said he is looki ng forward to working with the university to help b r oaden the current
base of films offered in Bowling
Green This plan included prov1d1ng the typical "art-house" type
films that aren't usually offered to
movie patrons in this area
"We might have weeks where
we show two or three (art- house
films)," Miller said "We won't
devote one screen parllcularly to a
certain type of film, but we will try
to bring in the high est quality
films possible"
The opening of The Great
Escape comes at a lime when large
theater chains are struggling
f1nanc1ally Last year, Carm1ke
Crnemas, who own both Plaza 6
and Greenwood 6 theaters, filed

for bankruptcy and downsized the
company
M1ller said his company is not
concerned that the demand on
movie theaters have duninished.
"The problem 1s not new theaters, it's the old theaters" Miller
said. "Four or fiv ¥ rs aao th re
was a total retooling of the industry Trad1t1onal theate rs with
slope noors was not what everyone wanted.
"Theater chains responded by
building new theaters right across
the street The bu1ld1ng craze really kind of caused the p roblems
We don't have th at problem
because we are all-new theaters "
This will be the eighth theater
Ahance has built Despite being a
relative newcomer in the theater
business, Miller said he doesn't
think 1t will be a problem to compete in this market with Carm1ke
"They' r e concentrating in
other areas," l\11ller said "We
feel like we will offer the greatest quality available for ou r
customers."

News Briefs

----------------the astronomy department at

Astronomy department
offers two programs

Two programs are being
offered this week by the physics
and astronomy department.
The first program 1s a showing at the planetarium ,
"Searching for ET ," about the
search for extra-ter restrial life.
The presentation 1s open to the
pu blic and will be showing at
7·30 tonight and T hursday in
Hardin Planetarium.
For more mformat1on contact
the physics and ast r o nomy
department at 745-4044.
Al 7 pm tomo r row, the
department 1s offeri ng a public
viewrng The telescope will be
available for a nyo ne to view various star cl usters.
For more information contact

745-4357

- Enca Walsh

Art exhibit features
student work
The 19th Annual Youth Art
Exhibition 1s being held through
April 6 at Ervin G. Houchens and
Mezzanine Galleries in the Capitol
Arts Center
It is being presented by the
Capitol Arts Alliance and 1s sponsored by Holderfield Battery Co.
The exh1b1tion showcases more
tha n 200 pieces of artwork by
Warren County and Bowling Green
students between kindergarten
and the sixth grade.
The exh1b1l 1s free and open 9
a.m to 4 p .m. Monday th rough
Friday
-Joseph Lord

INVITATIONS

~~,

270-843-3666
25% off Graduation Announcements!!!
• Several different styles to preview
• Prices as low as $29.25 for 25 announcements
• Call 270-843-3666 to schedule an appointment
• Appointments available 7 days a week
• Questions ??? E-mail us: invitationsjustforyou@yahoo.com
www.invitationsjust_4 you.com

"In addition we offer 25% off wedding invitations
with over 2,000 to preview."

3. WKU sandals are 25% off!
Now only$11 .25

2. Buy one cap, get a second

• Is God Your Father?
• What is J e sus really like?
• I s it worthwhile to live Godly?
• Do you need t o change your life?
~

(While supplies last)

One a t 50% Off!
1.

$5 off selected Champion
shorts

March 11-16

(Show your WKU pride)

(B• t h e c oolest one on th• beachJ

University Bookstore
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www.v,ku.edu/Info/Bookstore
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Shindig
TRIAL: Supervisor denies making slurs
celebrates
St. Patrick's
festivities
Non-alcoholic beer party
sponsored by CAB
B Y MAI H OANG

Herald reporter
Watch out, you might get
pinched
The Campus Activities Board
will be holding a ''Shamrock
Shindig" tomorrow from 7 to 11
pm on the fourth floor of
Downing Universtty Center to
celebrate SL Patrick's Day,
which is March 17 CAB Public
Relations chair Amy Harrington
said free green non alcoholic
beer will be served to those who
are 21. An ID will be required to
show their age.
·•st Patrick's Day is Irish in
nature," CAB Chairman Dwight
Campbell said "We felt we
couldn't have a party without
green beer"
According to the ll1story
Channel Web site, (www h1storychannel com/exh1bits/stpatric
ksday/his
tory/) St.
If you go
Patrick's
What:
Shamrock
Day
has
Shindig
been
an
Irish holiWhen: Tomorrow.
day
for
7 to 11 p.m.
thousands
Where: DUC
of years
fourth floor
Families
How much: $3
would go
for students,
to church
$5 for non1n
the
students.
morning ,
Free norralc<r
the n cele•
hollc beer ~ith
brate in

t

h

e

the stand, but he's not bound by
that statement.
Dye is seeking nearly $2.4
million in damages . He was
fired tn October 1997 and filed
suit against the university two
months later
He claims he was d1scrim1nated against because he's
black and because of physical
disabil1t1es Vincent has been
the focus of Dye's d1scrim1na lton charges.
Vincent testified he never
called Dye a " lazy, good-for •
nothing," and that he never
made racially motivated comments He never treated Dye
unfairly, gave him extra work or
threatened l11m, he said
All were claims made by
either Dye or someone who tes•
tified on Dye's behalf
Vincent admitted asking Dye
to redo some of his custodial
work, but sa id he also asked
others to redo their work if he
didn't feel it was satisfactory.
Mark Struss, Terry Hovey
and Tom Macchi, all former
Fac1ht1es Management officials
who were above Vmcent, teslt
fled that no one ever came to
them with problems surrounding Vincent.
And while Dye claims he
brought ample doctors notes

informing his superiors of high
blood pressure, hypertension
and heart problems, Macchi
said that simply wasn"t the case.
"I repeatedly asked Robert
to bring me doctors' statements
on his condition," Macchi said.
"I was concerned about him•·
Macchi oversaw Vincent's
work for 14-months and said
Dye never said anything about
feeling discrimmated
Wanda Dye, who married
Robert in 1999, contrnues to
work as a custodian in
Facilities Management. She test1 fi ed Wednesday that she
heard Vincent say he had
"come down from the Hill to
fire five blacks"
Human Resources Director
Tony Glisson, the first witness
Western called 111 1ls defense,
d1sm1ssed that claim last week,
and said it was absurd
Macchi fielded a s1m1lar
response to Wanda Dye's claim
111 his testimony.
" I was crushed. I was blown
away,'" Macchi said about the
first time he heard Vincent had
allegedly made the claim.
Macchi supported V1,.~C'nt
and said he was a good supervisor He later recommended hun
for a job in Facilities
Management al Bethany College

Covering Western civilization
since 1925.

College Heights Herald

dent resembled a friendly conversation and that the two were
laughing. Be said he wonders
why Baskett made the claim
considering their friendship .
"All the suddeu he just
turned on me," Dye said.
Similar d1sput1ng stories
came out of an 1nc1c.lent
between Dye and Aaron High,
then an RA in Keen Hall , 1n
March 1997. rn Dye's final incident involving Logan, Vincent
claims Dye got up in her face In
the PFT lobby and appeared to
be very angry.
Nancy Roberts, Dye's attorney, focused for a brief period
yesterday on contradictions 1n
how that incident was docu
mented . Terry Tlovey, former
manager of auxiliary services,
wrote 111 a D1scipltnary Action
Report that 1t was Logan who
first raised her voice and got 1n
Dye's face
Roberts has geared much of
Dye's case on his d1sc1pllnary
record before he worked for
Vincent. Dye was at Western for
nine years, and it wasn't until
his final year that he was given
any disc1pl111ary war111ngs.
Lewis expects 1t will take at
least two hours for the jury to
decide the case once it's corn
pleted

Only the Name has Changed!
At t h e request of West ern Kent ucky
University, we have changed our
name from Hitltopper Place to
Western Place. Weste rn Place is
private ly owned and operated and
is not part of W estern Ke ntc.cky
Un iverstty.

ID. unlimited

bowling.
evening ,
where all
Lenten
prohibitions were waived for a
traditional meal of Irish bacon
and cabbage.
The tradition of green being
the color for St. Patrick's Day
st arted in the United States,
when the Irish immigrants real•
ized that their group had politi•
cal power Their voters became
known as the "green machine,"
hence the beginning of wearing
green and drinking green beer.
Harrington said Angela
Baioni, the fourth floor chair of
CAB, received approval to have
non-alcoholic beer on DUC from
Howard Bailey, Dean of
Students, Gene Tice, vice president for Student Affairs and
Scott Taylor, Student Activities
and Organizations Director
Taylor sa id even 1f he had
given permission ~o 5erve beer
duriol! tbe event, 1t would not
have been allowed according to
city ordinances.
'W'la we're try•ng to do 1s
find an a ernative for students,"
Taylor ;aid
Tice said that although he
gave app.-oval for CAB to serve
non-alcooollc beer, he did not
give approval for them to serve
alcoholtc beer
Besides the drtnks, there 1s
unlimited bowling and billiards,
which costs $3 for students and
$5 fo r non-students. There will
also be trad1t1onal Irish food
and music from Irish bands such
as Van Morrison and U2 will be
played

in Kansas, where Vincent now
works.
Western officials claim Dye
was fired after a series of disci•
pllnary problems Dye was
g iven three written warnrngs
between August 1996 and March
1997 for alleged confrontations
with a coworker and two resident assistants.
He was fired after an inct•
dent with coworker Debra
Logan on Oct 2, 1997
Dye disputes the claims of
his superiors on all four
accounts. However, the witnesses for Western claimed that Dye
acted in an aggressive, threatening manner in each mstance.
Dye said he never raised his
voice or intimidated anyone
Former Pearce-Ford Tower RA
David Baskett testified that
after he filed a maintenance
request in January 1997, Dye
threatened !um.
Vincent then addressed Dye
about the condition of Baskett's
floor tn PFT, and Dye later con
fronted Baskett.
"Before the incident, we had
a really good relationship,"
Baskett said "We got along very
well After that, the relation
ship diminished."
Dye said he never threatened Baskett. He said the inc1-

Only the na me has changed ....
Western Place is the BEST off
camp us living for college students .

S

perperson
per month

, .
Luxury Living for College Students

Features Include ...

4 -BR / 4-Bath Unfurnished

®
,.,.. ••r • •

>• • C\IYI 1•

Poo( days ~,.e a(r1ost here. Don't be left out.I

• 4-br 4-bath & 2-br 2-bath
• Private bath off each bedroom
• Fully furnished & Uf'l1urn shed ava1.a1.ile

• FREE washer & dryer In apt
• lndivdual Leases
• Minutes from campus
• Very high speed Internet
• FREE Gable with HBO
• Roommate matching
• Clubhouse with ping pong , (X)OI ta ble,
foosball, stereo & TV
• Sparkling swimming pool
• State-of-the-art fitness center
• 9-foot ceilings w ith ceiling tans
in all bedrooms a nd liv ing room

781-5600 • 720 Patton Way• www.ThePlaceToLive.com
•

-

Features
Hennessey's
story: Gold
at the end of
the rainbow
BY T "
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Pulitzer Prize-winning author Frank M cc ourt will be speaking in Van Meter Auditorium tonight at 8 p.m. Mccourt won the
Pulitzer for his memoir, "Angela's Ashes." The sequel, "'Tis," was also critically acclaimed.

Pulitzer winner to visit tonight
~~ ii==?=;;=~"?",;;,;,;;""':=~'eS~5-!':""="'"'!0:--llon w1lh h1. memoir "Ani?ela's Ashes,"

Author will speak
at 8 p.m. in Van Meter

What: Author Frank Mccourt
When: 8 p.m .• tonight
Where: Van Me ter Auditorium

Admlaslon: Free

Bv

K ATE CO R CO RA1'

1/erald reporter
Western will be celebrating the Irish
before Sl. Pal.rick's Day Uus year when 1t wel
comes Frank Mccourt lo Van Meler
Auditorium tonight at 8
The P u li tzer Prize-winni ng au t hor of
"Angela's Ashes" and 1ts sequel '"Tis" which chronicle his 1mpover1sh ed c h ildhood
m Ireland - will be speaking as the latest
installment of the Cultural Enhancement
Series.
"I feel like we're gorng lo pack Van Mele r,"
Poller office coordinator Mina Doerner said.
T he talk 1s sponsored by th e Cultural
Enhancement Committee, a g roup of facu lty
a nd staff in its fourth year of trying to "bring

in people from different areas" lo campus
Doerner said All speake rs in the series are
free lo students and lhe p ublic.
The comm1tlee decided lo bring the
author lo Western because he 1s a strong
wr iter with a strength in storytelling, committee cha ir David Lee said Lncludmg personal
expenses, Mccourt was paid S26,000 to come
to Western, Lee said. Ile added that "the m idtwenties 1s Just about as high as we'll go" for
speaker's fees
Past speakers on campus have included
pollt1cal commentator Dorris Kearns
Goodwin and scientific writer Stephen Jay
Gould
Mccourt first captured the world's atten-

in

"h1ch he recalled growing up with a drunk
father abandoning the family a nd the deaths
of several of his siblings.
The book spent 117 weeks on the New York
Times· bestseller list and won the 1997
Pulitzer for biography It was critically
acclaimed and named by both Time and
Newsweek as the best non-fiction book of
1996.
"It was really catchy a nd lighthearted and
really easy lo read a nd easy to follow," said
Chicago Heights, Ill sophomore Natalie
Brothers "I liked how he didn't use quotation
marks for quotes and how he remembered
such specific details"
Other students agreed
" l enJoyed th e historical aspect of 1t I didn't know much about Uiat time before r r ead
1t," said Hunllngton, W. Va Junior Shannon
Gutherie, who said she 1s looking forward to
the leclure
S EE V ISIT , PA O£ 11

Student hones in on Friends producing
'Millionaire' dream on-campus plays
Senior Kevin McGee
will compete Saturday
B Y J ASO;-./ R AGAN

Herald reporter
Bowling Green semor Kevin
McGee had a phone m both
ha nds Thursday evemng as he
dialed the same number over
and over again
When the c lock above h is
head struck 6.38 pm, he fina lly
got through
T h is Saturday he will be on

his way lo New Orleans to be
one of 1,500 people aud1t1on111g
for the ABC game show, · Who
Wants to Be a Milhona1re."
Auditions are being held in
both New Orleans a nd Chicago
McGee has tried the trad1
t1onal call-in method to the
show about 100 limes, but when
Regis Philbin announced they
we re once again doing auditions, McGee Jumped at the
opportunity. All he needed to
do was be one of the first 1,500
people lo gel th rough, then he
was in the aud ition
SEE D R E A 111 1 PA GE 12

New series \,vill
feature two productions
B Y MAI H OA:'\C

Herald reporter
Last year, Bowling Green
1un1or Justin Dobring had
some time on his hands
Dobring was out of school
because of academic proballon He started writing some
dialogue of a son arguing with
h is mother.
A year later, it would

become "Rodney·., Circle," one
of the plays that will be per
formed at 8 tonigh t al Gordon
Wilson H a ll as part of
Western's Studio series, a collection of student•produced
plays
Dobring originally wrote
the play for Happy Gas, an 1mprov1sational comedy t roupe,
but 1t was too long In
November,
E l izabethtown
senior Cohn Thorton received
a chance to direct plays as part
of the series, and chose
Dobring's play He also chose
Su P L AY1 1 PAIi £ 12
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Leprechauns arc real No. rcall)
llwy arc And ther<' 1s :i pot of gold
at the end of the rainbow, too
Heally
Or so Terri Hennessey would
have us believe
Hennessey 1s from Cork, lr<.>land
Th1:re actually aren l any lcp
rcchauns or luck~ charms ,, lwn•
shl''s from but most Americans
don't knm, any better
She
uses
this to her ad
vantage wh<.'n
attempting to
playfully con
v1nce peopll'
that there 1s
truth in their
s tereotypes
"It (1s) mean
probably, but
I'm able to gN
away with 1t,"
W11Ar's
she says in a
thick
Irish
act•enl
Shl'
Tern Herrtessey
pauses for a st•
cond And tlll'n
she laughs
llennessl'Y, now a senior, has
lightened up a hll from whl'n she
first arrived on lhc lltll
Aller being rcc-ru1ted by <'ross
country coach \\11cht'llc S<-oll ~~~~
Henn "<e) hopped off lwr 11hmc 111
hopes that \\'eslcrn would be a won
derful place to be :i freshnrnn Scott
picked her up at the airport and
took her to Centra l II all
"It wa~ the most bare, unhomely
room. she said " I Just remember
standing there bawling like 'Oh my
God This 1s where I am going to
live.'"
1\vo weeks laler, Lisa Cron111, a
friend from Irela nd, moved m with
her A year later, they moved lo
Polan d Hall Now they live off campus But they aren't al home.
" Home 1s always home," she
said
And she's proud of her herilage
"Even though I'm 3,000 miles
away from home, I stil l have to hold
on to my beliefs and culture:· she
said
By doing so, Hennessey realizes
she 1s a representative Not only
does she represent Ireland lo
America ns.
She
rcpresenls
America to her Irish friends and
family back hom1:
"lreland 1s such a small country
and lo say rou are ·11 ,\11wr1ea the}
are all like, Wno:i you ir,• 1n the
!and of opportunity". Ill' :.aHl
And ~he s:111I Amer1t·1111s take
full advantagi: of th•• op11ort11nity to
learn .about someone fr:.1111 11wther
country
"So many people nerl! picture
Ireland as Just green 11dds," she
said I've JOllen so 111:iny questions
When asked 1f she eau. Lucky
Charms, she explains lhal lhey
don't even have that cereal 111
I reland So she usually doesn't eat
them here, either But she does like
the colored marshmallows.
When people hear her voice,
they almost always ask Hennessey
wher e she's from She doesn't mind
In fact, she said sometimes 1t helps
attract guys
"People get h:ilf obsessed by 1t,"
s he said, "but lhat's Jusl n:itural
S EE 5 T0 I Y1 P AOE 1 0
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Irish lass Road trips about more than just final destination
comes to
America
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because you're different"
And then there's the usual.
Whal are the differences
between America and Ireland?
''Everyone asks me th is all
the lime , but I can never say
one spec1f1c thing," she said.
"It's just everyth10g."
Hennessey said there seem
lo be more social problems m
America, more broken homes
Divorce Just became legal
in I reland last year, she said
Abortion IS still illegal there.
" People see m to be more
open here ," she said . "At
home, t here are so many prob1ems kept behind closed
- doors."
But 1n spite of setbacks or
hardships here or there ,
Hennessey keeps he r faith 1n
the gold al the end of the ra10bow
And many Americans look
at her funny as they ask,
"The re aren't really leprechauns 10 Ire land
arc
there?"
"People don't know," she
says, "but they do ex is t "
She pauses for a second to
see tf she's fooled someone
new And then she laughs

Road trips are fun There is
no limit on what can happen
I went on a road tr i p this
weekend Destination Columbia,
Mo , to see one of my favorite
bands, Weezer You know, the
band that dtd that " Buddy Holly"
song?
At 11 a m
Sunday in
Louisville, four of my friends
and I were 10 a van, ready for the
road ahead We were prepared
for the trip. We had food and
drink lo curb our hunger, pillows
for nap time and a CD player and
lots of music
One thing you learn on road
trips 1s that there 1s nothtng reliable about the radio, so you've
got to have your own sources of
musical entertainment.
Our journey began on a long
s tretch of I-64 West It started off
well - our driver was going at a
good pace and everyone was
talktng about whatever came to
mind Gomg through Indiana was
easy Nothing was too excillng.
Things got bad 10 lllino1 s
There was a state police trooper
hiding on the shoulder and he
pulled my friend over for s peeding That reminded me of past
road trip stories - many of my

Around
Campus
Musical comedy to be
played Sunday
"They're Playmg Our Song," a
musical comedy. will bc performed at 3 p m Sunday at the
Capitol Arts Center
There will only be one show
The musical stars grin
Moran , best known from TV's
Happy Days. Tickets arc $'.!5 for
the ma, n floor and $20 for the
balcony Tickets arc ava1lahlc at
the box office or l'an be fl'Sl'f\'l'0
with a credit card by calling 7R2
ARTS
-Jason lk an

College Heights

Herald
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Nonetheless, somewhere in of what happened 10 the concert
Illino1s, we were 73 miles from
and how great everyone sound
St. Louis and 70 miles from East ed, but that's another story
St LOUIS ,
The trip home wasn't as interIn Missouri, there were some esting, since I spent most of it
eerie occurrences A lady ,11th a trymg to get some sleep Gettmg
Missouri license plate that said back home was nice When I
"Psychic" kept showrng up We woke up around 6 30 am
kept passing her, then she would Monday, we were in Louisville
Just suddenly
The sun was
show up right
about to rise
next to us We
Things got bad in Illinois. and Ton Amos
all agreed that
was s1ng1ng
There was a state police through
she planned
the
trooper hiding on the
this to happen
speakers It
G o 1 n g
shoulder and he pulled my was such a
through Mis
beautiful mo
friend over for speeding. ment, the calm
souri was fun
because
my
afte r a crazy
friend decided
road trip
to listen lo his gangsta rap CD
I returned to Bowlmg Green
mix On most occasions, I don't at 8·30 a m yesterday
listen to rap, but for road trips
The trip was over, but after
there is an exception. U was Just all the craziness, I was glad to be
another way to enjoy the ride home.
through the flat land
Road trips are about getting
We arrived at our destinallon to where you want to go.
around 5 p m The concert was
But the thmgs you encounter
gr eat desplle all the pushing and on the way, and the fun you have
shoving when the band showed with your friends is the best of
up The shoving was in my favor, what life has to offer
I ended up 1n the front with a
good view of the band.
Mai Hoang is a freshman pnnt
I would love to divulge details journalism major from Louisvtlle

e~

Each week, Taylor Loyu/
~:;._-~~·cal/.$ a ra11do11, persou from _t~h__
e ,.....,~
--=e.-'-=~-stude1lt d1,rctory ,11,d ui;ks
them "What's your story?" 111s
aeries runs etery Tuesday, a11d
you can co,uact him at taylorloya l@A O L.com

Covering
Western civilization
since 1925.

friends have
been pulled
over
10
Illinois on
pr evio us
trips
For
future reference, I took
a picture of
the officer
wr1t1ng the
citation 1n
Mal Hoang
his car
commentary
I thmk he
was mad, but
he didn't say
anything.
After the incident, my friend
was really careful at how fast he
was driving. That was smart,
smce there were about 10 police
cars on our way through Illinois.
After spending lime driving
through the stale, I will now
refer to llltno1s, not as the "Land
of Lmcoln" (Even though he was
born 1n Kentucky!), but as the
"Land of dead animals, personalized ltcense plates and cops."
A fact I learned on this road
trip 1s that East St. Louis, Mo is
not the same as St. Louis, Mo It
makes no sense to me since
they' re about three miles apart.

Students
c '<),s\l flow ProbJe11J ?
~ ~~

•

~

That means you need cash.

)/,
~

'I'

Earn up to $150 a month by donating regularly.
Find out how thousands of students have earned spending
money at WKU. Donating, you sit back in a lounge chair
and read, study, talk or just meet people. 60 min. later
they're up and away, smiling, Cash in Hand.
Come... its that easy.

✓

Bowling Green Biologicals

"Where it pays to be a life.·aver"
1

410 Old Morgantown Rc

•

793-0425

March - April

•I

Pass this to a friend and if they beco1ne a 11c~ donor and
donate twice you will get $5. Encourage th~ 1 to donate 4
times and \Ve ,vill give you $10 1nore. Br .. them for
6 donations and receive $10 ml c.
Your ame:
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Flick worth more than '15 Minutes' of your time
Review: 15 Minutes
Grade: B+
Bv

Co,1PTO:-.
llera/dfilm critic

MI CHEAL

How far would a crur11nal go
to ga in celebrity s tatus and
how far would the media go to
exploit these criminals?
These questions are tackled
1n the provocative ne w film " 15
Minutes"
While the fll m does have 1ls
flaws , it 's still a fasc1nat1ng
stylistic thnller.
The film stars Robert
DeN1ro as Eddie Flemm111g, a

New York hon11c1de detective
ba s king 1n the glow of the
medi a spotlight after cracking
a hig h profile case Flemming
1s investigating an arson cas e
with J o el} Warsaw (Edward
Burn ,) The duo soon hnk the
crime to two Eastern European
criminal s who have come to
America to collect a debt from
an old partner
Th e ir collect1o n attempt 1s
uns uccessful, but the duo soon
reali ze that there 1s bigger
mone) to be had
Luclw11-, l Sebast1an Roche),
th t• h o t- headed ktller of the
duo. dec ides that the tapes his
pa r t n er <Oleg Taklarov) h as
madl• while ftlm1ng the entire

trip with a camcorder are
worth a lot of money
The duo target Flemn11ng, a
"celebrity", lo assault him on
tape and make a deal \\ 1th a
sleazy tabloid JOurnal 1st
(Kelsey Grammer> lo give him
exclusl\e rights to the footage
There ar e fine performances
ac ross the board
OeN1ro and Burn s have a
good chenustry, but then again,
DeN1ro seems to make e\eryone around him look better
Burns has faded from the s potI I g ht a fl er " T.he Brothers
M c l\l u II e n " a n d

"S h e ' s th e

One," so it's nice to see him do
such solid work tn this film
Grammer's character may

There are fine
performances across
the board. DeNiro and
Burns have a good
chemistry, but then
again, DeNlro seems to
make everyone
around him look
better.
be a little over the top, but tl 1s
still an effective performance.
But It IS Roche and TaktarO\'
who steal the film Taktarov a
former Ultimate F1ght1ng

Champ1onsh1p fighter , tackles
the director role of the duo
with an eerie obsuss1on lH'sl
t•xempltfied by his constant
Frank Capra references Hoche
1s even better creat1111( a very
mcmornhlc villain.
Writer-director
.John
Herzfeld (" 2 Days 1n the
Valley") 1s start111g to i;how a
knack for captunng the seedy
underbelly of America.
While some might arl(ue the
finale 1s a l1tll e too easy . you
can't deny that II C'rift>lcl has
dC'ltve red a film that ts a wel•
come relief to the b lase films
that have littere d th e lhC'atl•rs
111 the first three months of the
yea r

VISIT: Mccourt always

'speaks from the heart'
CONTIN UED fRDlll

PA GE
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The memoir - which was also
an Oprah Book Club choice - has
sold over 2 million cop ies 1n
North America and has been
through 66 printings.
In his review of "'Tis,"
Newsweek's Malcolm Jones sang
McCourt's praises
" It 1s only the best storyteller
who can so beguile his reader
that he leaves them wanting more
when he 1s done .. and l\lcCourt
proves himself one of the very
best," he said
The sequel foll ows McCourt's

journe} to America, fro m an
11nm1~ranl ofT the boat to hts first
Job a~ ·1 hotel janitor and through
his 27 yl'ar high school teaching
career
Il e writes o penly about
painful evenls, s uch as being ban1sht I trom working 111 front of
cus onH rs because his eyes had
an 111fec11on from childhood
lie lso writes openly about
h1, lo\'<: u, alcohol and how 1t contri buted to the breakup of his
first marriage.
He s1 e a ks from a very real
pl:1c " D ,erner said "lie speaks
from thl' 1,eart."

www.wkuherald com

I [JV

Appreciation

·12, 2001
Recep ion in

p.m.

@

Faculty House to honor _the Excellence
in Teaching Awards.

Teacher nomination forms can
be picked up in he S.<i.A. office.
--·-····································· ...

Judging Criteria:
.
i* Availability of faculty member
Teaching style (unique/effective)
* Knowledge of subject area

......................

* Number of nominations

j*

* Community service

* University involvement
outside classroom

* bnef pe1sonal essay of a. y additional qualities

*

lhl'lt maks he/she d set'Vl g o f the award.

Two facul.!r..memhers selected from ca h department
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Leigh Ann Btown's
Spring Break Spe.:iall

Prepare !:JOUrself for the
Beach with a spa manicure
and spa pedicure
onli

$55.00

422 E. \ l ain Street
Bowling G reen
(270) 783-4 100

Jed Co11k/111/lferald

H appy days: Pike County junior Josh Chapman works the crowd during a

performance by Happy Gas at Barnes and Noble on Friday. There are 10 members of the group
who made the cut from a tryout of 50 Western students. "It's a natural high. The laughter itself
,s what motivates me,· says Chapman. "When rm by myself I'm shy, but when I feel the
audience's energy, tt makes me want to feed 1t back 100 times."

PLAYS:

Act continues tonight

CONTINUlD fll OM
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to produce Georgetown senior
Gabe McKinn ey's play, "A
Candy'd Christmas" Thorton
said both plays compliment each
other and reflect th e writer's
views of life.
"They both match up to their
personalities," Thorton said "
J u stin's p lay 1s the type that
makes you feel good, Gabe's play
1s shocking and unique and
makes you lhrnk"
ThtS 1s Thorton 's first tame
d1rectrng Ile has acted 1n many
Western producti ons and 1s a
member of llappy Gas Since he
1s primarily an actor, he 1s not
used to overseeing the tech111cal
aspects of the play, he said.
Over many years of acting, he
realized what he wants when he
has a role, which he tries to
remember when he directs the
casts in the plays
"I try to be humble as a leader," he sa id "Sometim es the
actor knows the best choices to
make "
"Rodney's Circle" 1s a story
about a p~rson struggling to
decide between being respons1
ble or 1rrcspons1ble Dobring
said he thinks the themes of the
play will appeal to the audience
" ll will appeal to people
because it's not based on some
thing that could happen but it's
based on people"s struggles with
life," he said
Although this 1s Dobring's
first time writing a play, he has

Admlulon: $1
been active 1n Western's theatre
and dance department, as well
as Happy Gas. Recenlly he was
in the Public Theatre of
Kentucky'!! prod u c t ion of
" Romeo and Juliet "
Dobnng said he enJoys doing
both 1mprov1sat1on and scripted
material
"I like performing 1mprov1sat1on because 1t can be scary
because you don't know what
you're going to do," he said." .. I
like sc ripted material because
you get to focus on one character
a nd invest more lime in (the production) and become part of an
ensemble."
For McKinney, his play, "A
Very Candy'd Christmas",
describes a " funn y Christmas
season get-together", and shows
how people tend to try to escape
reality
"It's a reJection of contemporary ideology - a lack of accepting the way 1t really ,s," he said.
McKinney wrote in a press
release on March 9 that his play
is "racist. sexist and on the
whole, offensive, and doesn't
give a rip" lie said later that the
two plays "feature the best acting performances, the best d1rcc-

Regis only a win away

DREAM:
CON TI N U ED FII O M PA GE

If you go
What: ·A Candy'd Christmas~
and •Rodney's Circle•
When: 8 p.m., tonight
Where: Gordon Wilson Hall

lion and the best technical prod uctton anyone wi l l see this
entire semester"
McKinney sees lhe importance of being a playwright
"It's different because you
have lo edit yourself," he said
"If something doesn't work,
you're more responsible for 1t."
Thorton said Dobring and
McKinney are good storytellers
The plays have their own unique
writing style and don't give the
1mp ress 1on lbaL th ey wer e written by students, he said.
Some cast me mbers of each
play have acted in other Western
productions, as well as outside
organizaltons such as the Public
Theatre of Kentucky and Happy
Gas.
There are separate casts for
each play, bul some, like
Lex ington freshman J arred
Baugh, are in both. Baugh plays
two diverse characters - a wild
fraternity boy i n "Rodney's
Circle" a nd a homosexual, exsem inary student in "A Very
Candy'd Christmas."
"It's a Jol of fun," he said. "ll
can be a Jot of work with t he
physicality of the characters"
Baugh has been involved in
Western children and main stage
shows He was also u:volved in
PTK's production of "Romeo and
Juliet " Baugh likes the heavy
student involvement 1n the slud10 sen es and children shows
" You can communicate better
because they (cas l and crew
members) are your friends." he
said

9

"It went through my head to
JUSt quit," he said "But you JUSt
keep going.
" You are a lot further in the
process 1f you get an aud1t1on,"
McGee said
The aud1t1on will consist of a
timed, 30 qucsuon written test, a
playofT match and a \'Jdco inter
view
McGe<.> has alwavs been a IO\·cr
of game shows nnd trivia
"I grew up on ' The Price 1s
Righl' and 'Jeopardy' This 1s the
crown Jewel," McGee said
His sister, Bowling Gr<.>en resident Tracie Cabrera, dcsrribes
her brother as a "lriv1ahohc," and
when they would play Tr1\'1al
Pursuit together, 1t was almost cert.am who would win She thinks

"I grew up on 'The Price
is Right' and 'Jeopardy.'
This is the crown jewel."
- Kevin McGee
Bowling Green senior

her brother has a good shot at
makrng 1t on the show Because 1l's
been so long since the game show
has had a SI m1l11on winner, the
show has added money to the poss1 ble winnings The current Jack
pot 1s over $2 mdhon
" He deserves 1t," she said ••Jle
1s a hard workl'r ·•
'.\tcGee puls 1n as much as 70
hours a week as a post commander
for Pinkerton Security al a factory
'.\1cGee 36. also carries 19 hours as

a senior Government major on the
11111 Ile plans on going to law
school after he graduates If he
wins big, 1t would help ease the
financial burden of law school
He plans on using Western pro
fcssors as all his ltfehncs on the
show
"I want to be a good represen•
talion of Kentucky," he said
The trip to New Orleans will be
on his own dime, but that doesn't
bother McGee lie 1s already
thinking about the poss1b1ht) of
wmnmg1tb1g
•·Whoe\'er wins the big game 1t
will be the first time m TV h1sto11
this much money has been won,"·
hcsa1d
Quitting 1s something he 1s nol
ready to do.
"If I give up, I'll never get to the
hot scat," McGee said

How GENEROUS CAN WE
How MUCH

BE?

DO YOU LOVE PASTA?

r

,
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--Right now at Olive Garden. you can enioy all kinds of our
delicious pastas. all you want. Because for a short time,
we·re offenng our Never Ending Pasta Bowl for
Just $7.95 every Monday and Tuesday. So come, pick
the pastas you love And enioy a taste of generosity this Italian
---=~"'--.---" can·t wait to share with you.

l4~0 $COTTSVILLl ROAD
ACROSS FROM GREENWOOD ,\IAU, (l]O)

']81-50~1

SPRINGBREAK

"MUST - HAVES"

at

COLLEGE
~ GRAFFITI
Check out our newest SPRINGBREAK

"MUST - HAVES"
GREEK FLIP-FLOPS

$19.95 / reg $24.95

Sorority/Fraternity Squeeze Bottles
$2.50 I reg $4.95

Huggies
$4 I reg $4.95
COME IN NOW BEFORE THE RUSH!!!

(OFFER GOOD NOW THRU MARCH 151h)
College Graffiti
M-Friday 11-5
Sat. 10:30-2

1231 Center Street

796-8528

Sports
Spring

Classic

Quiet bats, errors
cost Western title
B Y

J \ C O B B E~:,.'ETT
1Jerald reporter

The 57 year old Rockfield res1
dent pulled up a lawn chair by the
home team dugout Friday and
Saturday and checked out Western's
first four games of the \\'Kll Spring
Classic
Bobby Pearson has loved soil.ball
for decades, but even he couldn't
watch all the games at \\'Kl' Softball
Field this weekend
llhno1s Stale ( 11 7). Marshall (118) and Oakland (4--8) dropped by for
the first tournament Western ever
hosted, g1v1ng fans their best chance
yet to see Western (7 7) 111 action
The Toppers finished third 111
their first showcase event They
couldn't hit and they nrnde fatal
fieldmg errors, and llhno1s State
took the tournament with a 5 I finish
But Pearson didn't seem to mmd

photo by S1e,·e11 Kmg

Western will play
Florida in first round
BY TR AV I S W IL L I AMS

Herald reporter
After a 24-wm season, one
would lh1nk that a program
would get a some respect
Think again
The Western Kentucky men's
basketball
learn
watched
Sunday afternoon from the Plaza
Hotel 111 Bowling Green as they
were announced as the 14th seed
in the NC AA Tournament's
South region
The H1lltoppers received an
automatic bid to the tournament
after beating South Alabama 111
!\fobile last week for the Sun
Bell Conference title
But a low Ratings Percentage
Index sank the Ihlltopper ship
to 14 A recent ESPN com article
called the llllltoppers " paper

S EE C LAS SI C, P AGE 16

II. Rte/.. Maclvllerald
Senior catcher Laura King, left, tags out llhno1s State sophomore
Katie Shifflet who ran past home plate trying to score during the
WKU Spring Classic Sunday at WKU Softball Field. Illinois State
defeated Western 7-3. King finished with two hits and scored a run.
Left, senior first baseman Shanon Searle robs Marshall University
of a hit during the WKU Spring C1ass1c this past weekend.

Hilltoppers draw No.14 seed
tigers." slating that the team's
only marquee wm came aga111st
Louisville, a team that used lo
be considered marquee
Western led late in a game
against Vanderbilt 1n Diddle
Arena but let the game slip
away,
los ing
70 66.
The
Hillloppe rs
also
narrowly
missed pulling out a victory
against now-nat1onally ranked
St. Joseph's
But Coach Dennis Fellon still
believes that his team should
have been rewarded for their
turnaround season and conference champ1onsh1p
" I fell like we should have
been a 12 seed," Felton said
"But there's no need to dwell on
1t or spill hairs now"
One thing that Felton 1s
dwell 111g on, however, 1s the
maJor task he and his team has
at hand.
And that is knocking off No 3
seeded Florida. The Gators were
runner-up for the national championship last year and have
been ranked all season J,'londa

"I was glad I was off work so I
could come out and watch 1t," he
said " It's the game of games to me"
Pearson played in several softball
leagues when he wore a younger
man's t1111form, and even played ma
local league m 1935
lie thought thmgs were gomg well
enough Friday night lie got to sec
freshman catcher Riley Garcia go
three for three agamst Marshall 111
her first game as leadofT hiller
Pearson also enJoyed Angela
Dunhour's fin,t hr1111e nm of the season
"That was a shot," he said
ll certainly surprised Dun hour,
,, ho h1 l Just one home run lr1st
season
"I saw the outfielders stop run•
nmg,so I was like ·wo,, .. she sa id " I
got lo trot around the bases "
The 2 0 victory turned out lo be
the highlight of the weekend for the
Toppers IL even ended with the first
career al bat of Jumor llurd baseman
Amy Tudor, who sat out all last year
because of NCAA transfer rules and
the first eight games of this season

1s known as one of the deepest
teams 111 the nation as well as
one of the deadliest from behind
the three-pomt arc.
But the H1lltoppers aren't
tak111g the game aga1 nst the
Southeastern Conference powerhouse any differently than any
other game this season The
team still plans to rely on strong
rebounding and tough defense
to give them the same success
they've enJoyed all season
"We started talking about this
a long time ago," Felton said
about mak111g the tournament
"We've got the nundsel gomg
111lo this tournament that we can
win and advance. We don't
change anything
"We'll do the same thing
we've done all season"
Tickets for the FloridaWestern game will be available
1n Diddle Arena until noon
today while supplies last. Then
tickets must be purchased New
Orleans.
Tickets are $35 per two-game
session

Western earns WNIT
berth, hosts first round
B v L v-. o sAY S UTTON

Herald reporter
Though considered disconnect•
ed from any further postseason
play after losing 111 the quarterfi•
nals of the Sun Belt Conference
Tournament last week, the
women's basketball team received
a call of redemption Sunday night
from the Women's National
Inntallonal Tournament
Equally as exciting for
Western·s coaches and pla)-·ers 1s
the opportumty lo host a first
round game tomorrow mght at 7
aga111st Southea~tern Conference
member l\11ss1ss1pp1 07 12)
If Western wins agamst Ole
~t1ss, 1l will face Sun Belt foe
~t1ddle Tennessee or lnchana but
the locallon and lime ha\'e not
been dt•c1dcd
" I k111d of was surprised, I
thought our chances were• over,"
semor
AII-Amenca
fOTward
Shanae ~tansfield said '"l bet
nobod) figured we'd get 111v1ted lo
the NI'r"
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At 17 13, head coach Steve
Small said an.er his team lost 111 the
conference tournament that he
doubled Western would get a berth
111 lhe WNIT
Western's consistent numbers
in four different power rankmgs
and 1t.s strength of schedule made
the school an attracllve selection.
as did its fan base. s:ud Brent
Amick, executive director of the
WN IT
"Their history has proven that
they have a strong base of fans that
come out," he said
The Lady Toppe rs have had the
week off s111ce losing lo Loms1ana
Tech 86 63 111 the conference tour
nament and began pracllcmg agam
yesterday
'"It means we gel to hang another banner up next year so the
strmg of banners goes on," Small
said. "And I think personally 1t
gives us a chance to redeem ourselves maybe in the fact that we'd
hke to win a couple of games. We'd
Su

WHI T, P AIE 1 6
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Baseball pulls off
weekend sweep
BY MlC'IIEAL co,1PTO:-.

1/era/d reporter
Westem's I.Jaseball team scored
at such a frantic pace 10 Sunday's
game against Oakland that even
the scoreboard at Denes Field
couldn't keep up Western 112 5>
won 25 6 to extend its w1nn1ng
streak to ten games the longest
wanning streak since 1988
The win followed Saturda} ·s
doubleheader sweep of the
Grizzhes (0 10>. 6 2 in game one and
4-3 10 seven mnings 1n game two
Sophomore outfielder David
Lower and ju1uor second baseman
Patrick Ransdell accounted for 15
of the H1lltoppcr runs Ransdell
started second 10 place of senior
Brian Houdek, who got his first
start of the season on the mound
With Houdek (4--0) pitching, Murrie
balled Lower 10 the No 2 spot usually occupied by Houdek
"We talked about ulllmng our
bench and keeping people fresh
and showing that this club has
depth," Murrie satd "With Tanner
down and Cleland we've got some
options we've got to pursue This 1s
• a good lime to gel some fresh faces
some at bats and gel them comfortable··
Western played the weekend
without s tarting right fie lde r
senior Tim Cleland and starting
thir d b asem an Junior Tanner
Townsend Cleland started having
back spasms 1n the past week
white Townsend has a sore elbow
thlll will require an MRI lo determine the extent of thc 1nJury
"At this pornt. Townsend will
not play this weekend agarnsl
Lou1s1ana Lafayctle " Murrie satd
"Anything beyond that. we will
have to wait and see
"Cleland will probably be avail,
able but we arc not going Jeopardize the season by rushing him
back too quickly"
We ltrn pounded out a season
h1,.h 26 tut,. w .Sunda} 's gallll'
l.u\li<!r went 3 tor 6 with six RBI
and his first rart·er home run
·•J saw the ball a lot better
today," Lower said " l'H• bren set•

ing the ball lalel) but l'\'e becn h1l
ling a lot of choppers "
The loss was the end of a frustra llng weekend for the winless
Gnzzhes. The fru.,trahon came lo a
head followin;: Saturday's double
header when JUlllor ni;hl hander
Gordon Hosbem got into an altercation with a fan The fan began
chantmg his name as he was ex1ti ng the licld down the left field
line, when Hosbem ten the team
huddle in ten fit•ld and Jumped the
fence and tackled the f:in llosbem
was senl back to ;\11clugan by head
coach Mark Avery, becoming the
fourth playcr to be punished for
conduct dt"trnnental to the team
Uus season
"I really have the utmost
respect for Coach Avery, who d1snussed several players coming mto
this tnp," Murrie said ··r think he
has done a quahty job under some
difficult s 1tuallons I'd really like
some time to play him when he's
got his best nme on the field "

Western takes two
games Saturday
Western got sohd starting p1tch1ng 10 both ga mes Saturday,
pulttng away the first game early
with a four run first and rallying 10
the final at bat of the night cap
Junior ca tche r Ryan Callell
sla mmed h is fourth home run of
the season Senior pitcher Ryan
Hutchison (4-2) pitched seven shut
outannings
Ryan 81condoa (J.2) had to wait
for a two run lillltopper rally to
ensure the victory
Afte r sophomore first baseman D J Johnson reached first
on an error by freshman Ryan
Freiberger who misplayed a slow
roller to the bag, JUlllOr third
baseman Nick Turner hit a bunt
single moving Johnson to Sl'cond
Hansdcll sacrificed sending
John~on to third and Turner to sec
ond Lo\\cr wa:; 1nlc nllonally
Y.alkctl. 'I ..-.o pitches later a
passed ball by Hosbt•1n St'Ored
Johnson Fn•shman designated hn
ler Brent :\liller was then inten-

H. Rick M ach/1/erald
Junior outfielder Jerry Cecil scores as Oakland University junior catcher Matt Gabrielli was unable

to catch the ball during Sunday's game at Denes Field won by the Hilltoppers, 25-6.
llonally walked and then senior
short stop Luis Rodnguez was hit
by a pitch fo rcing Turner home
with the wrn nmg run
" We pick u p t he ball and we
probably split the double header ,"
Avery said "Western 1s a good ball
club and they are going to cause
so me havoc 10 the Sun Bell
Conference."
Western returns to action at 3
p m today at Denes Field agamst
Kentucky State The Thorobreds
Cl 5) arc the st>cond D1vis1on II
school that the H1lltoppers have
seen this season Semor Lamar
Johnson will gll the start for
Kentucky :state St nior pitcher
Kevin .Sadowski und John
13artcsh will both set 1t·t1M1, but
Murrie 1s undecided on which
ont• will start.

Better Ingredients.
______ Better Pizza.
:......._

782-0888.

782-9911

1922 Russellville Rd.

390 3 1-W Bypass

Serving WKU. Russelhlllle Rd ,
Morgantown Rd

Serving.Downtown. Lou1sv1lle Rd.,
Scottsville Rel.

10" 1 Topping & Cheesestix & 2 12 oz. Cokes:

l'

$7.99
VddbO.,.ylOV•'lCI Cb .,..,_,_,.

, ~..... ~

F•

~Oot....,,.,. Co,-~.., _,...,,,,., _ _ _ ~.,..... _ .......

:

Na! :

.' --------------------------------------------------------'
Padre Island or Bust!!!!!
:

v.trcs•thtn/Dllf'.oegtlf0'1-'"'""",.., r,,w.

''
''

po-c,,,., ACIO',a

~ o n £••0:,..tS-01

I

Breadstix for only $1 .99
Carry out only
Pizza purchase not required

~~-ca._,,-.,"""'°"""~_,.~.,.
... .,~........
ine,,-ona-.Olfer
"«:1111"-'~-n-,~t

One~CWOl'OS EtCPt"ffCXf..1~t

--------------------------------------------------------,
I need to save money for Spring Break!!!
2 Free 12 oz. drinks
with any Pizza Purc hase
VtlCIIOt .....1'VWW.C:\J0t~Ar...~F~ &Acl"'IWI l r N ' t l J ~

u,,-,o.,.'O'Y,.,._c;o_, _

Sunbelt Champion
T-Shirts & Caps

(A lso March Madness T-Shirts $15.95)
Limited quantity so hurry !

--•-'",lioca,IOII C . . - p o y s • - - - w c

Cheap Lunch - Large 1 Topping

$5.99

Ollwgooes..,.._,o:x.,,

◄ 00...,

-~•-"'9-__ ...,. •.,_.,.,1>utonege1one••V.-1.,, _ . , IO W!CU Dor"" -

.._Oooo,l<)'AIN

Available for $15.95 at the
University Bookstore

_,

,_,.¥aiie1Mlh11n¥bu)'anegtl,Gn11.,_0ftet O n l ~ " 1 J ' i i f l ~ ~ - ~ e . d l • (q .... 0315.01

ec._,~

f-
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.... ~
eu........pa,.ol~-IU

One-ps01dot--•"'• Lqw•O).tS-Ot - · ·

I'm headed for Virginia Beach! !!
$2.99 Cheesestix
Ca rry Out Only
Pizza purchase not required
...,,..,~,.,.. ec._,-..,

,.,..,...,.,.......,..ng_

C.-poysol---0&<

.... ,old...,,.,.,t,ur.,_galonetN- 0no""'4JCIIIISOl'OW [lll)O•O).t~t

University Bookstore

ASK FOR

Store hours Mon~Fri 7:45am-7pm Sat 10am-2pm
phone 270-745-2466
1-800-444-5 155
Vis it us onli11e 24 hours/7days
www.wku.edu/lnfo/Bookstore

W ESTERN KENTUCKY CAMPUS SPECIALS !!!
INCLUOING ALL OOAMS, ACADEMIC BUIL04NGS, WKU F"RM,
SPOOTS faCILITIES, ANO COMMUNITY COLLEGE CAMPUS

We offer discounts for orders or 5 or more 1arae pizzas
I O le reqund tor al chedl. debd canl credol cerd lf-.ct,Qns We ,_,,. lhe nght 10
reluse any out-ol"5l81e cltedts o, lempo,ary c:hecks Please haw )'DU( I O NNldy al the irme
OI P<I~ On.era clO noc carry mo,e 1llan $20 "' eccounc onion are ..,i,,eci 10 approval
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For Rent
2-3 HURM h o u c ,II 1101 East
13th ~tn•ct, $425 3 BOR:\I at
1548 N Sun ml', ~-175 a BDIUI 11
St James Apt soml• u11hue
paid. $475 $575 Call 7fH 8307

...............

1801 ~pis. Next to curnpus

2 BURM \1r stO\'C rcfr1gcra
tor, d1slrn ashe1. wm hook-up
$450/rno <:~OO -lepostt, lease
all i , l-4ti89

...............

Clo~e to WKt ' '.' BIHUI apart
mcnt,$40011,u 1,lus ullhllcs and
deposit l BUHl\1 , $300 mo
l :tll 842 6ti74
Great Deal! \ Cl') nice > BU ,1
apartments 1328 Adams Sin.ct
Depos1t/leusc requ red
S350.~500 1nin :-;'o pct,,
( a 1846 2397

Clo~e to Cam pu!> 1 BDRM
apartment.,, $27a $300/1110. plus
ut1ht11.'S 1305 and t:!09 Center
St Lease and deposit required
846 2:J97

Classifieds

· For Rent
1,nr c dupl ,c 2 BDHM 1 hnth
,00mo \\ashcrml"}crhook up
615 If.? C'ahell Call 781 1164
2 BDRM nice clean, block to
WKl l)f\\ , \\'/J) hook, up, 1111n1

hhnd ce1hng tans car1,ctcd
cable read) off-street pnrkrng
\\'1th sccunt) lights No pl'ls
Reference , deposit required
Rent I agreement. 6 12 month,
$.180 1110 842 0427

2 Bon,1 apartment at 1167
Kentucky Stn·et $400,mo
l'tlhll1, luri.. hed .. 13-4;5:\
JUST roR WKl1 STl DENTS:
\\t. p r,, I• 1se r,,r :\1ayo \u~ :1 t
mo1·e-111 and we guarantee you a
1 or 2 lH)R\I apartment Newl}
d e corated units, on-site laun
d n ·. pool for somm r fu n and a
whole lot more 2 BDH.\I, $415,
l BDRM. S:!50 Call Lwtill''
781 5471.

...............

1252 Kentucky Street , 4 BD H'1,
$750/mo 1,lus ut1l1tie:; No Pl'ls
Deposit rec1u1n•d 781-7731 or
783 8082, leave me<sage
1 BDRM apa r tments 3 blocks
from campus Completely
re modeled, on site La undr>
$350/mo wi th $200 dep osit. !<' r ec
cable TV C'all 843 8335
2 BDRM house, 605 Orchard
Str eet $475/mo wm rncluded
7962820

1996 ~ass\~ SENT HA GXI'.
cxt·cllent cond1l1011, p(l\\er
C\'l'rl·th1n~ SS400 (uhout
$135/mo Call Mike al 781 9:i77
Got stuff? GN rid uf ii' A<lvl'rttse
)OUr"l-'orSalc" lt'lll tnlhc
Herald , la 1fieds

...............

...............

Attention 1'.xcellent surn11H?r
rates F.ffic1enc1es, I, 2. :J & 4
llDll'I aµartments :\lost
ut1ht1cs paid 111clud111ggas
Clean and mce ,1any near
campus Deposit No pets
II ugc sa ~ 111gs i82 9486
Hoom tor rent. $200/mo. 10 111111
utes trom do11 nt ri 843 0618

Roommate Wanted

MISC.
II -1' n

II 11<t

n· I f Stor(' /

Dor.nu or. cnh: 1, 1ocxt lo Hoses
Lm, cost <.'loth1ng, household
Item~, retro J>onat1011s of
dolhtnl! house\l:ares and
lurn1ture ac:ceptcd 10 5,
l\lon Sat 745-72:.!2

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

....•.•........
s t 1 ,n11.1t

c nu•< ()ll:-.;s1:u rns.

111structors lot the II I prl\ate l'O

eel youth camp m the beaut1lul
mo1111tmns of\\C,tcrn North
('arol11H1 \\'[I.I.TH\(:-,. O\l'r-30
act 1, 111cs, 111cl11tl111 \II L,1nd
Sports \\ nter ~k11ng
\\ akeuuard 111g Ari l lcatPd
Pool. Tennis Hors~ h,1c:k. l;o.
Ka11s, J)ramu, Golf 6/12 loll 14
For brochurc/apphcat101111s1t
our wchs1tl• at
\\W\1 <'ampp111ewood :-.ETor
call r.oo s.12 5339 :111)11111c
SS Get p,11d for )our op1111ons1 S ·
Earn $15$125
and mon• Pl'r :;11rv"Y'
1, \\ \\,mone~ lopinion'>.com.

...............

l"rate rn11u•<, • s ororiti~s
{' lu bs • ~ 1ud1•11t Group,
Earn 1000 $2000
this sellll'Stcr \\ 1th thl• easy
C:1111p11sl1111dr:user co m
thrcl' ho111 hmdr,11:;111 1cnt
No sah•s n quired F1111dr:11~111g
dall•~ are filling qu1ckl) ,
so call tod,t> 1 Contact
C'n111pustur1<lra1Sl•r l'OIII at
R881!I:!:~ :\2:JS or \'I Sil
~

u..lll.ll

.t l

lrJIH'(,Coll)

Publis h ,our \\ Ork for $ 129:;,
Tcxthouk, nm els .ind more
<'all 1•·1rstpuhhsh, Inc
at 881! 707 76:H or I ISII
W\\\\ llr Ip 11 1 h lOlll

OTY OF BOWLING GREEN

SU!Ul\tER INTERNSHIP
OPPORTUNITY

C Hl:\G l'IIISG, 1"1-:r.o

CIIA!\'GI:? THg G,\Bu:s \PT!:i
IS \\'HEHi·: YOl NEEl> TO 1m
SUJ\UIER A:--;n l',\l.L LEASI-:s
,\RE Ml\\ l P FOH GH.\BS
S\VIM\ll NG POOL, II OT TUB,
CO.\IPl TER I. \B FITNESS
CENTI-:R A:',;D "l'f'fl '1ll'll
.:\IOR EI RE1'<'1' l'l;CLlDI-~S ALL
UTILITIES NO SE(.'l RITY
UI-:POSIT DOI\ TWAIT OL H
APARTMENTS FILL LP F.\ ST
(',\LL 846 lOOO. wmmE STl
UE",TS \:',; IH STl DENTS'

For Sale

11-4~ 628-ur [JX your ad 10 745-:'.697
Ilier.rice: •~5 00 for fim I5 worJ1, ~ Sc .-:i,h add111onJI \Ooord
Oc.1Jlin~,. • I 11.~.11 s pJpcr 11 h1JJ\' at l p m
• I hur,d.i1 s plp<"r I I ucsd.i1 at 4 p m
Pl.&eing d:usifieJ1. •

Look111~ for someone to take
01Cr :\la) August lea~e 111
Western Place Apartments.
Lease 1~ S275/mo plus ut1l1t1cs.
\partmcnt right aero s from the
pool Call 782 0977
Looking lor a room male or
someone to take ovt•r your
lease' The Herald':.. got the
connection Call toda,· lo place
v~ur "Roo111mate Wanted"
• C as. fie cl n;; 2653

Business Se rvices

Got
Bictures?
Quality
photot,TTaphy
sen ice at an
inexpensive

pnC'e.

842-3552
Help Wanted

•lei mon• thnn 3 lun this sun11nor!

Arm~ ROTC ha:- all e xpense
paid s umm e r inte rnships
Get pa1cl t o l e arn !coder•
.ship s kills. ex perience
ad\'cntur<.•, and earn college
c redits. Y ou ma r also

qualify for a sch0Jarsh1p.
Call 745-6054 for details.

Plans, designs, wntes, echts and produces, or directs production of
various types of information, including reports, brochures,
news/press releases, public service announcement, and speoal
publication articles, etc. Performs Journalistic research in the
preparation of articles for special publications as needed. Promotes
mun,c,pal programs through various media and personal contacts;

...............

provides tours of municipal buildings Coordinates vanous City

If)oU W3nl a SUI, I Ile-!! su mmer
but can't move to th e hcach.
then Southland Fnnuly Club has
a lifeguard pos111on for you
Interested appht·ants who have
Red Cross Ccrt1llcallons ,tnd/or
those w1lhn1: to obt:11n cert1fica
lio n s should call 700 191!7 for an
apphcalwn Lifl•r.u11rds start nt
S6 50nu A head hfe~uard 1s
a l o wanted

SPonsored special events. Represe~ts City government a t public,

...............

Te mporary Pos ition
Immediate Opening
Loca l n on profit grou p seeki ng
111J1v1dua l fo r 111format1on
transfer a~s1gnmcn t uslllg PC
$6/hr. Flexible ho urs Con ta ct
\ I s Thomas a t 782-9798
Need good he l p? Advertise you r
JOb opcnmgs 111 the He rald
Class1f1eds

Help Wanted

OTY OF BOWLING GREEN

soc1a1, and business gathenngs and community boards and pl'OJects.
Serves as the public information coordinator for the area's
emergency operations center for disaster response. Bachelor's
degree rn Public Relations, Marketing, Journalism/Mass
Commun1cat1ons, or related field with at least one (1) yiator"'public
relatrons/med1a experience. Full-time pos1t1on with excellent benefits
package.
Interested applicants should obtain an employment
application from the Human Resources De partmeht in City
Hall, 1001 College Street, Bowling Green. Completed
applications must be submitted by 4 pm, March 16, 2001.

The City of Bowling Green is an Equal Opportunity .Employer
and a Drug-Free Work Place. www.bqky,org

OTY OF BOWLING GREEN

Policies
The College Heights
Herald will be
responsible only for the
first incorrect insertion
of any classified ad.
No refunds will be
made for partial
cancellations.
Classifieds will be
accepted on a prepaid
basis only, except for
businesses with
established accounts.
Ads may be placed in
the Herald office, by
phone, e-mail or by
mail, payment enclosed
to the College Heights
Herald, 122 Garrett
Center, or call
745-2653.

for flnst 15 words
eddltlonalword
Clanffleda:
per column Inch

• Pay Grade 73; Salary: $6.10/hr.
• Operates Help Desk, responding to

Applications are currently berng acc epted for the follo wrng

user problems and requests.

Aquatic Center. Hours, salaries and job requirements will

• Works closely with all IS staff members to provide
assistance in basic network administration.

vary, depending upon the specific position.

• High School diploma (or GED equivalent)
required; some college courses in
information systems or related strongly

• Pool Attendant I & II

Aquatics pos1t1ons for TC Cherry Po ol and/ or the Sims

• Pool Lifeguard I & II
• Swim Instructor I & II

desirable, with basic computer knowledge.

• Assistant Pool Manager

•Excellent opportunity for an individual wishing to
enhance his or her computer knowledge.

• Water Aerobics Instructor

Interested applicants should obtain an employment

Interested applicants should obtain an employment

application from the Human Resources Department in

application and additional information from the Human
Resources Department in City Hall, 1001 College

City Hall, 1001 College Street, Bowling Green.
Completed applications and resumes must be
submitted by 4 pm, March 21, 2001.

The City of Bowling Green is an Equal Opportunity Employer
and a Drug-Free Work Place. www.bqky.org

• Swim Coach

Street. Completed applications must be submitted by
4 pm, on March 16, 2001.

The City of Bow/Ing Green Is an Equal Opportunity Employer
and a Drug- Free Work Place. www,bqky,orq
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Hilltopper tennis
WNIT: Four SBC teams invited
sweeps TSU's Tigers
CONTINUED F RO II

lion"
Western sophomore L1ene
Rozentale defeated Donelle
The Western lcnms teams arc Rochel 3 6, 7 6, 0210) 111 No 2 smslowly learning to deal with gles.
adversity after almost watching
Doubles acllon also saw
their programs gel cul last fall
Western overmatch the Tigers
Johansson and sophomore
"The season hasn't been theway we probably expected, but Nino Kostava won 8 3 while
aner all U1e things connected with Rozcntale and freshman Olga
cutti ng the tennis team, we're Kosaka won 8 3 The only loss Ill
slowly starling lo gel all things the match was sophomores
together," freshman Evalds Jennifer Granger and Amanda
Jurans said
Cumm111s fall mg 8-4
On a sunny day 1n Bowling
The Western women's team got
Green on Saturday. Western wel- blown out 8 l 111 a Thursday match
comed Tennessee State lo the al David Lipscomb The lone
Western tenms courts The nll'n's bright spot for the Hill toppers was
team was seard11ng for its third Kostava beating Julie McDonald
w111 in 1L-; last four matches,
61.62
l\o I player, scmor Michael
The win moves the women's
L111dskog, beat Johme Meadows 6 - record lo 5-4
1, 6-1.
"(Tlw year has> been up and
"It was k111d of scrappy, hard lo down, I think we're on the right
focus, be111g outdoors," Lindskog way to gl.'t sonw w111s,"Johansson
said "There's a little bit of lrans1- said
llon from 111doors to outdoors "
The Western men look advan
Jurans won a spirited match
over Ramsey Conngton 57, 63, 6 - lage of a w!'aker Tennessee State
t!'am after playing a tough
2. A couplt• of t·ontrovcrs1al calls
.~ temph1s team the week b!'fore.
led to frustration on both sides
"This was a long week," Jurans The men beat Lipscomb 6-1 over
' said " I felt pretty llrcd III the first all
Lindskog won his No I smglcs
set I didn't go on the court with
match d1spatch111g Dann) Norman
any energy"
Freshman Martins Jaunzcms 7-6 , 6 -:l Jurans beat Reuben
won the No 3 s111glcs match over Mason 111 No. 2 smgll's 64, 6-4 No
3 singles saw Lipscomb's David
Rodney Cov111gton 6 I, 6-4
We've had our ups and llunl beat Anders S111gdahlson 6downs," .Jaunzems said "At least 1, 6 I Doubles play featured three
wc·ve won two 111 a row now By llilltopper wins to push their
(th1; end of) spring break we overall record to 3 5
The men have won three of
should be over .500 "
Western swept the overall their last four matches and arc 4-5
head mg mlo spr111g break
match 7 O
Over spring b reak, the teams
The Western women were trywill travel to California to play
mg to get over 500 for the second
five matches. Western will play
lime this season
oppos1l1on
US
Sophomore Therese Johansson NATA
International as well as the
beat Doniel la Blamcoda 6 I, 6 2
~ - - - ~ ~"It was an easy match," Coll!'ge of the Desert, Irvine
Johansson said "The other match
Valley Ju111or College, Long Beach
es I've had were better compet1
and Grossmont Jumor College
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like lo Will 1t all, al least the
coaches do
" .. For our kids, I h ope they
come out with a lot of fire and
enthusiasm I don't know. They've
had a week ofT and sometimes you
gel settled 1n your ways"
This will be Western's third
WNIT appearance and third postseason appearance under Small
The Lady Toppers competed in
the NCAA Tournament Ill Small's
first year and last year, advanc111g
lo the second round both times.
The Lady Toppers turned down
a WNIT bid m Small's second year
"For us, it's a 'we need this,"'
Small said "For us Ui1s year, 1l's
very, very good And mnc times
out of 10, l'd go to the NIT 1n a
heartbeat because lhat 1s a post-

season tournament."
Western JOlllS three oUier Sun
Bell Conference schools 1n the
WNIT with Florida International,
Midd l e Tennessee and North
T exas each rcce1v1ng 1nv1tcs
Louisiana Tech and Denver, also
members of t he Sun Belt, were
selected
for
the
NCAA
Tournament
"That tells you what a strong
league we have," Small said " I
Just think people don't realize
what a very, very good conference
this IS. "
The first-round home game
also offers Mansfield another
chance for a win 1n Diddle Arena
aner the Lady Toppers lost 98-96
to Arkansas Stale on Senior Night.
"ll all boils down to what we
want to do," said sophomore guard
Kristina Covington " .. It's real
good to have the fl rst game al

home. It's not only good for Ule fans
but 1l will be good for Sha Rae loo."
Ole Miss and Western shared
seven common opponents UlLs sea
son - Arkansas-Little Rock,
Arkansas Stale, Middle Tennessee,
Murray State, Northern Arizona,
Tennessee Tech and Vanderbilt.
The Lady Rebels were 5 3 aga111st
those teams while the Lady
Toppers were 5-5 aga111st Uiem
"We Just want lo go out and lay 1t
all on Uie lme to prove a po111t,"
Covington said " They were 111 Uie
SEC, but Uley're Just a regular bas•
ketball team Just like us

Ticket prices for tourney
Student tickets are $4 with a
student ID General adn11ss1on 1s
$6 Season ticket holders can purchase their regular season scats
through 6 pm today.

CLAss1c: Walks, errors costly
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with an enlarged splc«'n caused
by mononucleosis
Tudor struck out, but 1t didn't
really matter She was finally, offi
c1ally a D1v1s1on I college sonball
player.
"I was a little nervous," she
said "It's Just frustratmg coming
back My 1tm111g's ofT"
Pearson came back when play
resumed Saturday, decked out 1n
a red WKU Jackel and ball cap,
and saw the first start of Tudor's
career
She donned a flak Jackel to

protect her spleen and pl aycd
third base in a 4 2 loss to Oakland,
the first of three Western losses
that day
She said she's struggling with
the jacket
"It's Just so light around my
waist it's hard lo lean over, and to
sw111g," she said
Freshman pitcher Allison
Silver (1-1) retired the first nme
batters 111 Just 23 pitches 1n her
first career start
But 111 the fourth inning,
Western's tou r nament chances
were mauled by the Golden
Grizzlies

Oakland scored two runs on
three Western errors, and Silver
walked 111 two more.
Western managed eight total
hits 1n their next two games, 5 -1
and 4-2 losses to Marshall and
llhno1s State, respectively.
Pearson didn't make 1l back
out Sunday, the last day of the
tournament
He missed Richardson , his
favorite player, hit a two run doub I c 1n the top of the seventh
inning to beat Oakland 2 1
"She's a competitor " Pearson
said "She Just seems like a lead
er"
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Volleyball to hold open tryouts
The Western volleyball team, fresh off its first ever Sun Bell
C.onferencc tllle, will hold a walk on tryou t at Diddle Arena auxiliary gym al 4 p m tomorrow
For additional 111format1on contact Tina N1kolaou al 745-7090.
Kyle lltghtower
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Join Pizza Maqia In
Supportinq Both
Hilltopper Basketball
Teams This March
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